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TThhee  BBuulllleettiinn  ooff  IInntteeggrraattiivvee  PPssyycchhiiaattrryy tries to continue the tradition initiated 
at Socola  Hospital in 1919, when a group of intellectuals, medical doctors and 
personalities from other professions founded the Society of Neurology, Psychiatry 
and Psychology in I i. Even from its beginnings, the Society edited a journal enti-
tled Bulletins et Mémoires de la Société de Neurologie, Psychiatrie et Psychologie 

vision and opening towards biology, psychology, sociology and philosophy and by 
its prestigious board of editors: C. I. Parhon, Gh. Preda, Constantin Fedele , Arnold 
Stocker, P. Andrei, Corneliu Popa-Radu, I. A. Scriban, well known personalities, 
some of them being physicians of great culture and scientific qualification. 

Starting from 1920, the Association and its Bulletin, born and edited at 
Socola , due to their remarkable scientific activity have contributed to the orga-

nization of 18 congresses, which are mentioned in the description of Socola  
Hospital activities. 

In 1947, the last number of The Bulletin of the Society , edited in French, 
was banned as a result of the interdictions imposed by extremist tendencies. From 
its first number in 1919 and until 1947, The Bulletin of the Society  published 
2,412 articles. 

The journal or The Bulletin of the Society  has appeared under several titles: 
Bulletin et Mémoires de la Société de Neurologie, Psychiatrie et Psychologie de 

 and 1922), then 
Roumain  

After the year 1947, all publications at Socola  Hospital were included in the 
Medico-Surgical Journal of the Society of Physicians and Naturalists in Ia -

ther prestigious scientific journal which has been published without interruption 
since 1886. 

Starting from 1994, Professor Dr. Tadeusz Pirozynski, Professor dr. Petru 
Boi te , Conf. dr. Radu Andrei and Dr. M. E. Berlescu 
have revived the tradition of publications at Socola  Hospital, editing the new 

 
At the end of 2014, Socola  Hospital became the Institute of Psy-

chiatry, which has increased its responsibilities regarding medical assistance, 
scientific research, didactic activity, professional training and also the develop-
ment of editorial activity. 
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In 2001, the World Health Organization rec-

ommended in the World Health Report the

partial transfer of psychiatric hospital serv-

ices and psychiatric care services to the men-

tal health services provided in the

community. The aim was to increase the qual-

ity of life of the psychiatric patient by chang-

ing the pattern of care in a framework that

respects their rights and also has economic

benefits for long-term by reducing care costs

and social pressure. The effect will be that a

large proportion of these patients will be re-

habilitated so that they can provide a useful

activity to society, even in a protected system

and this will increase their self-esteem and

well-being.

When it comes to reform mental health, this

involves several steps:

– developing mental health services in the

community;

– mental health services provided in primary

care units;
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– focusing on rehabilitation and recovery

services.

Studies show that the exclusively hospital ap-

proach or exclusively community-based ap-

proach is not effective. A balanced psychiatric

care between the community services and

the hospital services is recommended.

In addition, reforming the system requires a

clear vision and a sufficient time for imple-

mentation. The experience of other countries

that have shut down psychiatric hospitals

without providing alternative community

services has only aggravated the situation of

these patients and this will not have to be re-

peated. The community system of psychiatric

services requires interconnection with social

assistance and involves financial efforts, in-

cluding the establishment of sheltered hous-

ing, as an integral part of social rehabilitation.

Professional and vocational rehabilitation,

which adds value to society and increases pa-

tient self-esteem, refers to the establishment

of social enterprises, like paid workplaces, es-

pecially for people with mental health prob-

lems.

In this context, the work of mobile psychiatric

and psychosocial care teams aims at increas-

ing the accessibility of mental health services.

At the same time, the mobile team is a model

of service with a high degree of community

integration, thus participating in the des-

tigmatization of the psychiatric patient and

the transformation of the psychiatric units

into open institutions towards the commu-

nity, while offering the community the chance

to get involved in the activity of the hospital

unit. The purpose of these teams is to move

the specialized psycho-social service at the

patient’s home, based on the legislation in

force and detached from the current psychi-

atric practice because it has been found that

a considerable proportion of patients remain

outside the mental health care system be-

cause of their physical or mental disability to

access these services, reaching a late-stage

psychiatric hospital with a high chance of be-

coming a hospital addict.

Thus, a multidisciplinary team specialized

in providing medical and social community-

based services, in according with european

standards can be created with a visible serv-

ice offer at the level of local communities,

developing a formal and informal network

of people trained in community assistance.

So there are several types of services that

can be provided:

– Mobile mental health team that provides

and coordinates a wide range of interven-

tions in different locations, interacting and

collaborating with other health service

providers (general practitioners, other spe-

cialties) or other competent structures;

– Support team providing mobile support

and treatment for people with severe or

chronic psychiatric disorders, including those

with forensic implications;

– Crisis and home care team providing imme-

diate and short-term treatment or social sup-

port to resolve crisis situations to avoid or

reduce theĒ period of hospitalization (crisis

intervention).

The relationship with other types of psychi-

atric services contributes to increasing the

quality of community life in the context of re-

specting the lives of all people. Although in

the Romanian legislation (Order 375/2006)

it is stipulated this, the implementation of

this type of service is difficult due to the lack

of financing and the lack of legislative corre-

lation. The desire of mental health profes-
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sionals to diversify the range of services of-

fered, tailored to the needs of mental health

service users, can not materialize without a

firm action plan for health decision-makers

and unblocking of legal and financial path-

ways, which requiring also the policy will.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Many studies tried to find a connection between schizophrenia and intelligence,
it being a vastly stigmatized chronic disease did not raise that type of questions. Either there
a cognitive decline after the onset of the pathology or the changes in cognition that accompany
the disease prevent the individual from manifesting one’s intelligence. Even if there are certain
modifications in the measured intellect it does not necessarily mean that schizophrenia is a
disease that leads to an inevitable dementia. It is not clear whether that decline is due to the
pathological process of schizophrenia or an existent low premorbid IQ.
Materials and methods: The articles that were found on the internet via PubMed up to
01.10.2016, via GoogleScholar up to 01.10.2016. The key words used in the search were:
(„schizophrenia”, “IQ”, “dementia”, “cognition”, “intelligence”, “intellect”, “neuropsychology”).
The titles and abstracts were examined and evaluated thoroughly in order to determine
whether they meet the necessary criteria and information. Additional findings were obtained
through manual search and cross referencing.
Conclusions: At this point there is no neurobiological, psychometrical or clinical proof of
intellectual decline in schizophrenia. The patients manifest difficulty of expressing the
intelligence rather that losing the intellectual potential. However, further studies and
investigations are required to confirm these findings.
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Introduction

Several contemporary studies have attem -

pted to link intelligence to schizophrenia,

which has been a vastly stigmatized

pathology, has not risen these questions for a

long time. We have set ourselves the goal of

analyzing the existing data and answering to

some fundamental questions. Either there a

cognitive decline after the onset of the

pathology or the changes in cognition that

accompany the disease prevent the individual

from manifesting one’s intelligence. Even if

there are certain modifications in the mea -

sured intellect it does not necessarily mean

that schizophrenia is a disease that leads to

an inevitable dementia. It is not clear whe -

ther that decline is due to the pathological

process of schizophrenia or an existent low

premorbid IQ. It is well established, therefore,

that some adults with schizophrenia have low

results in general intellectual function tests.

However, it is not clear whether this deficit

reflects a decline that can be attributed to the

pathological process of the disease or is bet -

ter thought to have a premorbid defi ciency

that increases the risk of the disease. The

theory of intellectual deterioration is wide -

spread in history. For example, the intro duc -

tion and use by Kraepelin of the term

„de  menta praecox“ when describing schizo -

phrenia, which means continuous cognitive

decline.

In order to answer the questions asked, we

need to deepen our terminology and history.

William Stern (1914) defined intelligence as

the general ability of the individual to adapt

to the new requirements and conditions of

life; the general mental capacity involved in

calculating, reasoning and perceiving rela -

tionships and analogies, rapid learning, sto -

ring, classification, generalization and access

to information, using a fluent language (1).

Raymond Cattell believed that intelligence

can be divided into two fundamental parts.

Fluid ability and Crystalized ability. Fluid

capacity is considered to be the innate

capacity to make decisions through rationa -

lization. While the crystallized intelligence is

the information and skills that are gained

through experience in a cultural environ -

ment. Many of these concepts are puzzling,

and we have considered that they must be

correctly understood and interpreted before

they reach the results and discussions. Intel -

ligence is the ability to know and rationalize.

Intelligence is the practical manifestation of

knowledge to think in a complex and innova -

tive way. So, the intellect is the ability to know

many things, while intelligence is the ability

to use its knowledge in innovative, analytical

and practical ways (2).

IQ - Intelligence Quotient was introduced by

W. Stern (1914), is a concept and score de -

rived from various standardized tests that

attempt to measure intelligence. The average

human intelligence coefficient is 100, the

maximum score is 240, IQ = mental age /

chro nological age x 100 (1).

Charles Spearman (1904) considered that

there is a certain factor that can reflect our

level of intelligence regardless of the indivi -

dual’s knowledge. He called it Factor G

(General Intelligence, General Intellectual

Capabilities) - a construct formed in the

psychometric investigations of cognitive

abilities and human intelligence. It is a va -

riable that sums the positive correlations

between different cognitive requirements,

reflecting that individual performance in one

type of pregnancy can be compared to the

results of this person in another type of
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cognitive task (3).

Over time, psychologists have decided that

intelligence cannot be measured by such a

simplistic method. LL Thurstone (1935) used

56 different tests to test abilities. And he

classified intelligence into 7 main groups.

Though Spearman’s and Thurstone’s ideas

did not coincide, they founded psycho -

metrics. Which has evolved much since then.

Analytical, creative and emotional intelli -

gence has been introduced. F.Glaton used the

principles of Darwin’s natural selection and

applied them to the intelligence, he hypothe -

sized that smart people should only repro -

duce with smart people, in order to create a

superior race of geniuses - eugenics.

As we have already mentioned, the cognitive

deficits in schizophrenia have been tho -

roughly studied since the time they were

described by Kraepelin. It has also been

investigated the association of a low IQ and a

possible eventual development of schizo -

phre nia. But the question: „Does the overall

intelligence decrease over time?“ Has not

been sufficiently investigated. Initially, cog -

nitive disorders were thought to be caused by

deficits of precursors to intelligence: memory

and attention. Mental operations and the

actions of a schizophrenic patient are kept

intact, his memory and attention is not

affected, but he is unable to synthesize cor -

rect, independent conclusions.

Individuals in acute psychosis with an over -

bearing chaos of thoughts, stupor, mentism,

ideatory inhibition, are incapable of smart

displays but do not lack intellect. Patients

accuse lack of attention, memory issues „it is

not as it once was ...“. In reality, they hardly

concentrate on a subject and read mecha ni -

cally, not focusing on the essential, but they

are tempted to permanently obsess on the

main process of “work”, and instead of doing

something productive, they ultimately end up

focusing on their sensations and not on the

task. Eventually, they miss the essence. So it

is a particular, peculiar productivity of the

thinking process, with a tendency to reso -

nate, rather than an intellectual deficit (4).

Although this „complicated mechanism“

evades the subject’s attention, it does not

destroy the integrity of learning nor the

logical course of thought and conclusions.

The patient’s efforts are directed to the

attempts to compensate, to permanently seek

the support on which the integrity of the

perception and the logic of the intellectual

process of the patient are based. The increa -

sed tendency of the patient to resonate and

correct his or her actions makes it harder for

the cognitive process to perform and is

interrupting it (5).

The mental capacities of the patient with

schizophrenia remain intact and all the

changes occurring are caused by the perso -

nality alteration in general. We detect me -

mory disorders or of other precursors of the

intellect in such patients, as well as the loss

of knowledge and of thinking abilities, and

the occurrence of modifications of behavior

that looks like “hebephrenic bizarreness”.

There is also the inability to separate the

essen tial from unessential, or simply what is

considered essential in the social empirical

real world (4).

Objectives

The analysis of contemporary scientific

literature on the issue of intellectual changes

and the level of intelligence in patients with
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schizophrenia. Intelligence versus cognitive

deficits in endogenous processes. Establi -

shing and evaluating the bi-directional influ -

ence of schizophrenia and intelligence.

Material and methods

A systematic research was conducted to

identify the change in IQ in schizophrenia.

The literature used is included in the biblio -

graphy. We used the articles that were found

on the internet via PubMed up to 01.10.2016,

via GoogleScholar up to 01.10.2016. The key

words used in the search were: („schizo phre -
nia”, “IQ”, “dementia”, “cognition”, “intelli -
gence”, “intellect”, “neuropsychology”). The

titles and abstracts were examined and eva -

luated thoroughly in order to determine

whether they meet the necessary criteria and

information. Additional findings were obtai -

ned through manual search and cross refe -

rencing.

Results

Some early studies (Schwartzman A 1962;

Albee G 1963) that were examining the sta -

bility of intelligence in schizophrenia repor -

ted a decline when they compared the

premorbid IQ and postmorbid IQ. This

studies were highly criticized because the

majority of them set a time limit to the tests,

which is not suitable for a patient that

undergoes treatment with antipsychotic

medication – the reason why they cannot be

tested like the healthy population (6).

Hamilin R. et al (1969) examined 49 patients

with schizophrenia and did not succeed pro -

ving the concept of intellectual decline. The

patients that have a better management of

their symptoms and a better social function

shower an improvement of the results (7). 

It is well established that a low IQ is asso cia -

ted with a bad outcome of the disease, and a

high IQ serves as a protective factor and

predicts a benign evolution of schizophrenia

and is associated with a high social functio -

ning. The paranoid type tends to accumulate

higher scores than non-paranoid – type (8).

Heaton et. Al noticed that the patients with

schizophrenia have a higher verbal IQ that

the healthy control lot (9). Vinogradov et. Al

reported a decrease of speed and precision IQ

in the patients’ lot (10).

According to the longitudinal studies, Jones

et al (1994) used the data from the British

national study that followed those born in the

same week, March 1946. These 5362 indi vi -

duals were investigated at equal intervals

from birth. 30 of them who developed schi -

zophrenia had lower IQ than their peers at

the age of 8, 11, 15 - long before the onset of

psychosis. In the general population, the

lower the IQ in childhood, the higher the

chances of a possible onset of schizophrenia

(11). The same result was also achieved by

another study (1995) that followed a cohort

of 1958 (12). David et al also found a low

premorbid IQ when examining the score for

50,000 young people enrolled in the army

who eventually received a diagnosis of schi -

zophrenia compared to their non-psy chotic

fellows (13).

A cross-sectional study carried out by Hyde

et. Al (1994) concluded that „there is no

intellectual decline in patients with chronic

schizophrenia higher than could be expected

from the effects of aging“ (14, 18).

In his study, Alisa J Russel et al. (1997) con -

cluded that adults with schizophrenia
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accumulated a lower score than the healthy

group but it is unclear whether this deficit of

-10 points in the environment is attributable

to the pathology concerned or a low IQ at the

premorbid stage. It is not clear whether IQ

decreases or continues to decline in patients

with schizophrenia vs control lot (15).

Hedman et. Al reported a moderate diffe -

rence between groups. The mean baseline IQ

was set at 97.20 for patients and 109.26 for

control. The increase in mean IQ per year was

0.33 for patients and for control 2.08. Cog ni -

tive impairment in patients with schizo phre -

nia is expressed as a lower increase in the

score at repeated testing compared to healthy

subjects. Thus, schizophrenia is characterized

by a relative lack of accumulation of new cog -

nitive abilities at a global level over time, not

the loss of already accumulated capacities (16). 

Some time ago schizophrenia was considered

to be a neurodegenerative pathology resul -

ting in the deterioration of intelligence and

intellect. However, extensive studies have

shown that all neurological changes that

occur are a consequence of treatment or

other factors. Robert B. Zipursky et al (2012)

concluded that there is no direct evidence of

the toxic effect of psychosis on brain tissue

and is the consequence of antipsychotic me -

di cation, alcohol, cannabis use, smoking,

hyper cortisol and low physical activity con -

tri buting to changes in cortical volumes and

ventricular. Their importance lies in the fact

that at least some of the consequences can be

reversible (17).
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ABSTRACT
Recent studies are showing that together with obesity, low diet quality and smoking, reduced
physical activity belongs to the combination of lifestyle factors being responsible for up to 55
% of deaths worldwide. Thus, an increased number of reports are suggesting some mental
health-related benefits of resistance training, manifested as a decrease in depression-like
manifestations, an increase in self-esteem and physical self-concept, as well as improved
cognitive abilities. Even more, as we will show in the present mini-review, exercising has been
used to reduce the stereotypic behaviour of autistic individuals, as well as to enhance
psychological and general well-being in schizophrenic patients, while also reducing the positive
and negative symptoms. Moreover, large-scale meta-analytic and narrative reviews are offering
some compelling evidences to support the use of exercising in order reduce anxiety, depression
and stress reactivity, while also improving the cognitive functioning. Thus, in the present report
we focused our efforts in understanding the main results and mechanisms related to a possible
protective effect of exercising in the pathological manifestations of two important psychiatric
disorders, such as schizophrenia and autism. In this way, we are demonstrating here that
patients with autism and schizophrenia could use resistance training as an important and low-
cost therapeutic tool for improving their physical, functional and mental health.
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INTRODUCTION

Lately, prospective epidemiological studies

are showing that together with obesity, low

diet quality and smoking, reduced physical

activity belongs to the combination of life -

style factors being responsible for up to 55 %

of deaths worldwide [1].

In this way, an increased number of reports

are suggesting some mental health benefits of

resistance training, manifested as a de crea se

in depression-like manifestations, an in crea  se

in self-esteem and physical self-concept, as well

as improved cognitive abi lities [2].

Even more, as we will show in the present

mini-review, exercise has been used to reduce

the stereotypic behaviour of autistic indivi -

duals, as well as to enhance psychological and

general well-being in schizophrenic patients,

while also reducing the positive and negative

symptoms [3].

Moreover, large-scale meta-analytic and nar -

ra tive reviews offer some compelling litera -

ture to support the use of exercise to reduce

anxiety [4], depression [5] and stress reacti -

vity [6], while also improving cognitive func -

tio ning [7].

In this way, to this date, although not one

causal mechanism has been identified, there

are several mechanisms that are commonly

believed to be responsible for the beneficial

changes in mental health, as a result of phy -

si cal activity. These mechanisms are typically

categorized as either psychiatric or physio lo -

gical-related (e.g. endorphin hypo the sis, se -

ro tonin hypothesis) or cognitive (e.g. expec -

tancy hypothesis, mastery hypo thesis).

Thus, in the present report we focused our

efforts in understanding the main results and

mechanisms related to a possible protective

effect of exercising in the pathological mani -

festations of two important psychiatric disor -

ders: schizophrenia and autism.

EXERCISING VS. AUTISM

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are a

group of multisystem neurodevelopmental

disorders characterized by impairments in

social interactions and lack of communi ca -

tion skills and the presence of repetitive and

stereotypical behaviours and interests [8].

Children with ASDs have impairments in so -

cial communication domains characterized

by behaviours such as reduced eye contact,

problems with social reciprocity, and verbal

and nonverbal communication delays [9].

Stereotypical behaviours and interests in

children with ASDs may include adherence to

inflexible routines and motor stereotypes

such as hand flapping or body rocking [10].

In addition to these main diagnostic impair -

ments, children with ASDs may have a large

range of impairments in cognitive-beha viou -

ral and perceptuomotor domains. Cognitive

and behavioural impairments may include

attention problems, intellectual delays, an -

xiety, depression, aggression, temper tan -

trums, and self-injurious behaviours [11,12].

In terms of sensorial related impairments,

children with autism may have difficulties in

modulating tactile, auditory, visual, and vesti -

bu lar inputs, with either hyper respon sive -

ness or hypo responsiveness to sensory

stimuli [13].

Children with ASDs could also have pervasive

gross motor impairments such as poor visuo -

motor and bilateral coordination, as well as

postural impairments in static and dynamic

balance [14,15]. In addition, many children
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with ASDs have systemic comorbidities such

as gastrointestinal disorders and food sensi -

ti vities [16]. Overall, ASDs are complex multi -

system disorders characterized by a vastness

of impairments in several domains.

In relations to exercising in this disorder and

regarding the obesity in children with ASDs

an alarming analysis showed that the preva -

lence of obesity in children with ASDs is

30.4% compared with 23.6% in age-matched

children without ASDs [17]. Even more,

among children with chronic disabilities, the

prevalence of obesity is greater in children

with ASDs, as compared to children with

other developmental disabilities, including

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

(ADHD) and learning disabilities [18].

It is also known that obesity in general popu -

lation is associated with long-term physical

and psychosocial consequences, including

diabetes, stroke, osteoarthritis, increased car -

dio vascular risk, stigma, and depression [19].

Moreover, obesity is a significant comorbidity

in individuals with ASDs, and it serves as a

call for clinicians, such as physical therapists,

occupational therapists, and physical educa -

tors to address issues related to overweight

and obesity in their patients with ASDs.

It is generally believed that there are four

potential factors contributing to obesity in

individuals with ASDs: the main one is low

physical activity levels, followed by a poor

nutrition, medication use and metabolic ab -

nor malities, plus a lack of knowledge or

awareness regarding a healthy lifestyle [20].

In this way, daily physical activity levels and

nutrition directly affect the balance between

energy expenditure and intake and con tri -

bute to obesity in both children who are

developing typically and those with disabi -

lities. Additional indirect contributions to

obesity in individuals with ASDs could also

come from the intake of specific medications,

metabolic and hormonal abnormalities, as

well as certain autism-specific impairments.

Thus, regarding the connections between

cardiovascular exercising and autism, there

are previous studies in children with ASDs,

which have received a variety of exercise

interventions in an effort to reduce autism-

specific impairments, such as problem beha -

viours, stereotypical behaviours and inat -

ten tion, as well as in order to improve aca -

demic performance, social responding, peer

relations and motor skills. 

Moreover, a variety of exercises were used,

including swimming, jogging, cycling, weight

training, walking and horseback riding [21].

In addition, a meta-analysis of 16 studies

suggested that, on average, cardiovascular

exercise interventions led to a 37% impro ve -

ment in overall symptomatology of autism,

with best results in behavioural and aca de -

mic improvements [22].

Also, in terms of behavioural skills of children

with ASDs, vigorous intensity exercises such

as jogging, roller-skating, hydrotherapy exer -

cises and exergames (e.g. video games that

are also a form of physical exercise) have

been used to reduce the frequency of stereo -

typical behaviours [23], aggressive or self-

injurious behaviours and hyperactivity [24].

In addition, another study found that in terms

of academic performance, physical exercise

preceding classroom lessons led to an in -

crease in academic responding and on-task

beha viours, while reducing disruptive beha -

viours in class children with ASDs [25].

Moreover, the amount of time spent in

physical activity is in some studies positively
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correlated with the engagement in class

activities [26].

Also, in terms of addressing social skills,

aquatic and equine therapies have been used

to reduce antisocial and aggressive behaviour

and improve social responding and relations

in children with autism [27].

Lastly, recreational pool exercises [28] and

horseback riding [29] have been used to

facilitate gross motor coordination and ba -

lance in children with autism. Overall, there

is considerable evidence that cardiovascular

exercise interventions are effective in impro -

ving motor, social, and behavioural skills of

individuals with ASDs [30].

Moreover, when it comes to the relations

between strength training and autism, much

of the investigations have focused on resis -

tance training exercises, as an intervention

for individuals with autism.

In fact, the purpose of these researches was

to conduct exercise-training programs follo -

wing standard guidelines with individuals

with autism, in order to stimulate future re -

searchers to implement such programs.

Thus, in a study by Lochbaum et al. aerobic

and muscular strength training programs

(MST) were conducted on patients suffering

from ASDs. In this way, aerobic fitness in crea -

sed 33%, 50%, and 33% for the 3 partici -

pants. Moreover, for the MST, bench press

increased 19% and 28%, low row increased

47% and 21%, and leg press increased 29%

and 12% for the 2 participants. Following

such results, future directions are discussed

with regard to using exercise-training pro -

grams not only to enhance physical health,

but also the psychological well-being of

individuals with autism [31].

In summary, past research examining the

effects of physical activity on stereotypic be -

haviours and the known physiological and

psychological benefits of physical activity

presents a promising outlook for individuals

with autism.

This promising outlook is greatly needed,

given the recently declared international

emergency regarding the number of annually

diagnosed individuals with autism that is

projected to annually cost in 10 years a stag -

gering $50 to $300 billion in the US (Autism

Society of America, 2002). 

Thus, future research should examine the

effects of physical activity–training programs

that will reduce stereotypic behaviours in

individuals with autism and promote a heal -

thy lifestyle, necessary for productive parti -

ci pation in all aspects of society that require

a certain degree of physical stamina such as

work, self-care or recreation.

EXERCISING VS. SCHIZOPHRENIA

Schizophrenia is a severe mental disorder

with prevalence in the range of 0.7–1 % of the

population [32], which in the majority of ca -

ses already starts at a young age [33]. Nega -

tive symptoms like alogia, blunted affect, an he-

 donia, avolition and apathy occur early in pro  -

dromal states and remain persistent during

the course of the illness, responding poorly if

at all to antipsychotic treatment [34].

In this way, firstly it should be mentioned that

patients with schizophrenia tend to live a less

healthy lifestyle [35]. Moreover, due to medi -

ca tion [36] and genetic liability [37] they also

run a high risk for developing a metabolic

syndrome, diabetes and cardiovascular di sea -

ses [38]. This risk might be increased in com -

bination with reduced physical activity [39]. 
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According to the DSM-IV, this disease is

associated with social and work dysfunctions

[40]. Patients with schizophrenia demon -

strate a blunted affect and also typically se -

dentary behaviour, which can contribute to

deterioration of symptoms and increase the

risk of comorbidities [41].

For example, a recent systematic review de -

monstrated that patients with schizophrenia

who participate less in physical activities

have experience more negative symptoms,

antipsychotic side effects, low self-efficacy

and other unhealthy lifestyle habits [42].

Even more, physiological adaptations to re -

gular physical exercise afford a certain

amount of time. Investigations in sport

science led to the development of a model,

which proposes that after approximately 6

weeks of training, a new level of adaptation

is reached [43]. Subsequently, training inten -

sity should be modified accordingly. Physical

exercise according to the continuous method

with no changes in intensity needs neither

warming up nor cooling down and is feasible

even with cognitively impaired patients [44].

Thus, high-intensity interval training seems

to be very promising as well, especially con -

cer ning the improvement of peak oxygen up -

take levels [45]. In this way, training du ra -

tions of at least 30 minutes could provide

stimuli for metabolic, as well as neurologic,

muscular and cardiovascular systems [46].

In addition, 30 minutes are well tolerated by

the patients [47]. As experiences from cur -

rent studies show, even patients only accus -

tomed to shorter continuous physical activity

are able to exercise for 30 minutes after a

short habituation phase.

However, there are indications that longer

training sessions show an even greater

positive effect on positive and depressive

symptoms in schizophrenia [48].

In this way, it seems that after having been

neglected as a therapeutic intervention, des -

pite its cost-effectiveness for a long time,

exercising is back in the focus as therapeutic

add-on in various psychiatric disorders [49].

This could be quite relevant especially consi -

dering that in the beginning, the effects of

exercising on schizophrenia were seen

mainly with regards to physiological changes

like obesity or metabolic syndrome [3], while

psychological alterations, not to mention the

neurobiological changes, were being ignored.

Also, in regards to the connections between

cardiovascular exercises and the schizo phre -

nic manifestations, in a randomized con trol -

led trial, Beebe et al. [50] were able to show

reductions of positive and negative symp -

toms in chronically ill schizophrenia patients

after aerobic exercise, though the differences

did not reach statistical significance. 

Another study in chronically ill schizophrenia

patients with aerobic exercise (indoor cyc -

ling), as compared to a patient control group

and healthy controls found a reduction in the

severity of total symptoms of up to 9 % in the

cycling group, while non-exercising patients

presented a total symptom increase of 13 %

measured by the positive and negative sym -

ptom scale (PANSS), but then again the

findings did not reach statistical significance

most likely due to small sample sizes [51].

In fact, in regards to obesity, very well-known

studies from the literature are showing that

almost 40-80% of patients on antipsychotics

have weight gain that exceeds ideal body

weight by 20% or more [52].

In addition, obesity rates among persons

with schizophrenia could range from 40% to
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62% and are especially high in women [53].

This could be additionally explained perhaps

by estrogen-related effects, while also meno -

pause has been cited in this context [54].

Moreover, when it comes to the correlations

between the strength training and schizo -

phrenia, we have to mention that although

resistance exercises improve aspects of men -

tal health, their effects remain relatively un -

known among adults with schizophrenia, for

whom training variables (e.g., volume and

intensity) are controlled, antipsychotic medi -

ca tions are monitored, and psychiatric scales

are blinded. In addition, few studies have

evaluated IGF-1, IGFBP-3, and BDNF after

resistance or concurrent training among this

population. 

However one study on 47 adult males with a

DSM-IV diagnosis of schizophrenia, evaluated

the effects of 20 weeks resistance exercising

on psychotic and depressive symptoms and

quality of life outcomes [55]. In this way, the

intervention exercises focused on the large

muscle groups that are important for acti vi -

ties of daily living, and included the leg press,

leg curl, vertical traction, chest press, arm

extension, arm curl, and abdominal crunch.

Moreover, two sessions per week with pro -

gres sive loading could be sufficient to pro -

duce some benefits mentioned above.

Thus, the 20-week resistance training signifi -

cantly improved the symptoms of patients

with schizophrenia. Moreover, after 10 and

20 weeks of exercise, patients in the inter ven -

tion group exhibited reductions in psychotic

symptoms (positive, negative, and total sco -

res) as measured by the PANSS. In addition,

an improvement in quality of life outcomes

was also observed in the intervention group.

Another pilot study assigned patients with

schizophrenia to a maximum strength-trai -

ning program for their legs to investigate

whether this type of training would improve

the mechanical efficiency of walking. The

intervention protocol consisted of four sets of

four repetitions of 85 to 90% 1RM leg-press

exercises three times a week over 8 weeks,

with the final results suggesting that patients

with schizophrenia can safely participate and

benefit from resistance training. Even more,

the program did improve the mechanical

efficiency of walking [56].

CONCLUSIONS

In this way, it seems that the results of these

studies are suggesting that patients with schi -

zophrenia and autism should use resistance

training as an important and low-cost the ra -

peutic tool for improving their muscle

strength and their physical, functional and

mental health.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Patients with severe psychiatric disease have a mortality rate of 2-3 times higher
than the general population, possible due to the psychiatric disease, unhealthy life style but
also to the adverse reactions of the administered medication.
Objectives:  The risk of developing cardiovascular disease like hypertension, metabolic disease,
myocarditis, torsades de pointes, prolonged QT interval is higher in patients with depression
and bipolar disorder treated with antipsychotic medication. 
Results and conclusions: From the antidepressant medication, venlafaxine is most frequently
associated with high blood pressure, while mirtazapine is associated with hypertension in a
lower rate compared to tricyclic antidepressants. A meta-analysis reported that old adults that
use first generation antipsychotic medication have no significant statistical risk of miocardial
infarction compared to the one treated with second generation antipsychotics. The risk of
cardiovascular events varies with each of the second generation antipsychotics, being



INTRODUCTION

Patients with severe psychiatric disorders,

especially schizophrenia, bipolar disorder

and recurrent major depression have a 2-3

times higher mortality rate compared to ge -

neral population, corresponding to a cut life

expectancy by 10-25 years (1, 2). The most

common cause of death at these patients is

somatic disorders.

Factors related to the psychiatric pathology,

unhealthy life style, discrepancies in the

provision of the medical assistance and

addressability to the physician lead to a

reserved prognostic in psychiatric patients.

Using psychotropic medication can increase

the risk of somatic complications (3). 

Therefore, it is necessary a thorough know -

ledge of the side effects of the psychotropic

medication that is frequently used in the so -

matic state in patients with severe psychiatric

disorders (4).

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

Even if antipsychotics have as a side effect

gaining weight and are associated with

obesity, the effect over the blood pressure is

less pronounced, most probably due to the

action of blocking the alpha-1 receptor, which

can decrease the blood pressure. In the same

time, the criteria for metabolic syndrome are

met more often in patients with schizo phre -

nia than in the general population (OR = 1.36,

95% CI: 1.21-1.53) and in chronic patients

with schizophrenia under antipsychotic

treat ment (39,7%) compared to the patients

with a first psychotic episode (30,4%) or

without medication (24,3%) (2). There has

been observed a high risk of developing pa -

tho logies like high blood pressure and meta -

bolic syndrome in patients with depression

and bipolar disorder, pronounced in the ones

treated with antipsychotics (5).

From the antidepressant medication, venla -

faxine is most frequently associated with high

blood pressure, while mirtazapine is less

asso ciated with it compared to tricyclic anti -

de pressants (6). Mood stabilizers have no

effect over the blood pressure, with the ex -

ception of chronic renal insufficiency induced

by lithium. 
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decreased for aripiprazole and ziprasidone. For the first generation antipsychotics, patients
that are at the debut of schizophrenia have a higher risk for mortality from cardiovascular
cause in the ones treated with levomepromazine. A cohort study shows that in the first year of
treatment with second generation antipsychotics, the patients have a high risk to develop
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hypertensive cardiomyopathy, stroke, coronary heart disease,
hyperlipidemia compared to the ones who was administered antidepressant medication.
Myocarditis can appear after the treatment with clozapine and imposes electrocardiographic
monitoring. First generation antipsychotics with high risk of prolonged QTc are tioridazine
(the highest risk), pimozide, droperidol, mesoridazine and haloperidole and from the second
generation are sertindole, amisulpride and ziprasidone. A meta-analysis reported the fact that
SSRIs have a risk of increased QTc dependent on the dose. The most potent effect seems to be
associated with citaloprame.   

KEY WORDS:
antipsychotic, antidepressant, hypertension, myocarditis, metabolic syndrome.



CORONARY HEART DISEASE AND STROKE

Actual data suggest that patients with schi zo -

phrenia, bipolar disease and recurrent major

depression have a significant higher risk of

cardiovascular morbidity and mortality

compared to general population. The risk is

approximately 1,5-3 times higher in patients

with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder and

only 1,5 times higher in recurrent major de -

pres sion. Moreover, cardiovascular disease is

the most frequently cause of death in pa tients

with severe psychiatric disease, with a 10

times higher risk compared to suicide (7, 8).

The literature that talks about the cardio -

vascular prognostic regarding the antipsy -

chotics is insufficient and the data are

con tradictory.

Even if some studies reported a high risk of

cerebrovascular disease in patients that

received antipsychotic treatment, others had

inconclusive results. In case-control studies

on old patients, the probability of stroke on

the ones that received antipsychotic treat -

ment compared to the ones without medica -

tion was approximately 1,3-2 times higher.

The risk of cerebral infarction is increased in

the first weeks of treatment. A meta-analysis

of 20 cohort studies has concluded that old

people (≥65 years) that are treated with first

generation antipsychotic medication have no

statistical significant increased risk (RR = 1.4;

95% CI: 0.81-1.91) of myocardial infarction

compared to the ones treated with second

generation antipsychotics (9).

Few studies have analyzed the association

between antipsychotics and myocardial in -

farction, being a controversial topic because

of the clinical and methodological different

approaches. Some studies have reported a

higher risk of myocardial infarction in old

people (≥66 years) with or without dementia

or in patients with severe psychiatric disease

treated with antipsychotics compared to

control subjects (RR = 1.15-6.2) (10). In a

study conducted by Lin et al. on a significant

number of patients with schizophrenia,

affective disorders or dementia, AOR for the

risk of acute myocardial infarction was 2,52

(95% CI: 2.37-2.68) for antipsychotics in

general, 2,32 (95% CI: 2.17-2.47) for the first

generation ones and 2,74 (95% CI: 2.49-3.02)

for the second generation ones (11). A meta-

analysis reported an increased risk of myo -

car dial infarction in old people (≥65 years)

treated with first generation antipsychotics

(RR = 1.2; 95% CI: 1.16-1.23), compared to

the ones treated with second generation.

Instead, some studies haven’t found an asso -

ciation between the exposure to antipsy -

chotic medication and the risk of myocardial

infarction (12).

The risk of cardiovascular events varies with

each of the second generation antipsychotics,

being reduced for aripiprazole and zipra si -

done. For the first generation antipsychotics,

a 5 year follow-up study on patients at the

debut of schizophrenia detected a high car -

dio vascular mortality risk in patients treated

with levomepromazine (OR = 2.68; 95%

CI:1.37-5.25, p = 0.004) (13).

Literature data regarding cardiovascular

safety of the second generation antipsycho -

tics in young people are limited. In a cohort

study (N = 48.625), the risk of major

cardiovascular events (cardiovascular morta -

lity, acute coronary syndrome or ischemic

stroke) in adult psychiatric patients (18-64

years) that are ambulatory monitored was si -

milar for risperidone, olanzapine and
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quetiapine in the first year of treatment. In

another cohort study were enrolled 284.234

patients with ages between 18 and 65 years

old; the ones with second generation antipsy -

chotic treatment that was started less than

one year had an higher risk of developing

high blood pressure (adjusted HR, AHR =

1.16, 95% CI: 1.12-1.21), diabetes mellitus

(AHR = 1.43, CI: 1.33-1.53), hypertensive

cardiomyopathy (AHR = 1.34, CI: 1.10-1.63),

strokes (AHR = 1.46, CI: 1.22-1.75), coronary

heart disease (AHR = 1.17, CI: 1.05-1.30) and

hyperlipidemia (AHR = 1.12, CI: 1.07-1.17)

compared to the ones exposed to antide -

pressant medication (14).

In obese patients, the ones with psychiatric

pathology have a significant higher cardio -

vas cular risk. It is possible that, additional to

the weight gain and the mechanisms cor -

related with obesity, to be a direct effect of

the antipsychotics over the cardiovascular

risk. For example, an autonomic nervous

system dysfunction triggered by schizophre -

nia could be exacerbated by the antipsychotic

treatment by blocking the peripheral dopa -

mine receptors, increasing the sympathetic

activity. A direct effect of antipsychotic treat -

ment over the insulin resistance that induces

impaired glucose tolerance can be another

mechanism that leads to the increase of the

appearance of cardiovascular disease (15).  

Potential cardiovascular side effects of the

tricyclic antidepressants are well known.

They can cause orthostatic hypotension,

lower cardiac conduction, increase heart rate,

meaning that they should be avoided as much

as possible in patients with preexistent car -

diovascular disease. SSRIs (e.g. citaloprame)

seems like having a superior cardiovascular

safety, still in patients with high risk it can be

asso ciated a slight QTc interval prolongation.

Serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibi -

tors are associated with a slightly increased

incidence of the cardiovascular side effects

(hypertension, tachycardia and orthostatic

hypotension), but they do not prolong QTc

interval at therapeutic doses. Even if lithium

can have side effects over cardiac conduction,

it can generally be used in patients with

cardiovascular disease (16).

MYOCARDITIS

Myocarditis can appear after the treatment

with clozapine, being diagnosed mostly at the

beginning of the treatment and in young

patients. Therefore, routine electrocardio gra -

phic monitoring in the first 4 weeks of treat -

ment and interrupting clozapine if the

myo carditis appears can prevent death. How -

ever, case reports suggest that gradually

resuming clozapine may have success in most

of the cases (15).

CARDIAC ARREST

Patients with schizophrenia have 2-4 times

higher risk of cardiac arrest compared to

general population. Even if the causes of this

high risk remain unclear, the individual

susceptibility (e.g. coronary heart disease)

and an increase prevalence of Brugada elec -

tro cardiographic anomalies seem relevant.

Important additional risk factors include un -

healthy life style and psychotropic medi -

cation. 

The association between cardiac arrest and

specific psychotropic medication has been

explained by the prolonging of the ventri -

cular depolarization (prolonged QTc), that
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predisposes to life-threatening ventricular

tachyarrhythmia (e.g. torsades de pointes).

There is a consensus that the values of

QTc>500 ms or an absolutely increase with

≥60 ms compared to the basal values without

medication includes the patient at a signi ficant

risk of torsades de pointes and cardiac arrest.

However, even if there is a bond bet ween QTc

and torsades de pointes, this is not direct.

Torsades de pointes can appear at the rapeutic

doses with antipsychotics or anti de pres sants

with a QTc interval <500 ms (17, 18).

Patients under treatment with first or second

generation antipsychotics have an increased

risk of cardiac arrest compared to the ones

without treatment, with or without psychia -

tric disease, from 1,5 to 5,8 times higher

according to the type on antipsychotic and

the defining criteria of the cardiac arrest that

we take into consideration. The largest study

until now (459.614 patients treated with

antipsychotics) has reported an incidence of

cardiac arrest of 3,4 at 1000 persons/year

(19). First generation antipsychotics with an

increased risk of QTc prolonging include tio -

ri dazina (the highest risk), pimozide, droperi -

dole, mesoridazine and haloperidole with

in travenous administration (total cumulative

dose > 2 mg) and from the second generation

sertindole, amisulpride and ziprasidone. QTc

prolonging for lurasidone and aripiprazole is

not clinically significant and the one associ -

ated with asenapine and iloperidone is com -

pa rable with risperidone, olanzapine and

quetiapine (20). 

A meta-analysis reported the fact that SSRIs

have a statistical significance association (but

insignificant clinically) and dose dependent

with the increasing QTc interval (+6.10

milliseconds; 95% CI: 3.47-8.73, p<0.001)

compared to placebo. The most potent effect

seems to be with citaloprame. Tricyclic anti -

de pressants prolong the QTc with a factor >

2 compared to SSRIs. Studies that correlate

antipsychotic and antidepressant medication

with an increased risk of cardiac arrest sug -

gest a dose dependent relationship (18). 

Cases of torsades de pointes have been repor -

ted for antipsychotics, tricyclic antide pres -

sants and SSRIs. The ARITMO project

(Ar rhyth mogenic Potential of Drugs) classi -

fied beside ziprasidone five other second

generation antipsychotics (amisulpride, clo -

za pine, olanzapine, quetiapine and risperi -

done) as having a high risk of developing

torsades de pointes. However, these antipsy -

chotics (with the exception of amisulpride

and possibly quetiapine) have generally been

associated with a relatively low potential of

prolonging QTc interval. SSRIs determine

very rarely torsades de pointes, with a small

number of reported cases. The association

bet ween SSRIs and second generation anti -

psy chotics determine exceptional torsades de

pointes. There haven’t been reported cases of

torsades de pointes induced by lithium (21).

We don’t have to forget that coronary heart

disease are underlying to most of the cardiac

arrests. The actual recommendations don’t

suggest routinely electrocardiographic moni -

to ring for the initiation of the antipsychotic

treatment in the absence of the cardiovas -

cular risk factors, but only if the prescribed

antipsychotic has a high risk of torsades de

pointes or cardiac arrest (20).

CONCLUSIONS

Patients with severe psychiatric disorders

have a high risk of cardiovascular disease and
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in consequence an increased mortality rate.

Additional to the factors regarding the

psychiatric disorder, like the discrepancies in

the access and in the use of healthcare and

the unhealthy life style, the psychotropic

medication can contribute to the develop -

ment or aggravation of the cardiovascular

disease. We summarized the existing evi -

dence over the antipsychotic, antidepressants

and mood stabilizers medication side effects

in the somatic state of the patients with schi -

zophrenia, recurrent major depression and

bipolar disorder.  Generally, the side effects

regarding the health are pronounced for anti -

psychotics, followed by mood stabilizers, tri -

cyclic antidepressants and new generation

antidepressants. Increased doses, polymedi -

cation and the treatment of the vulnerable

persons (young or old) seem to be associated

with a more pronounced effect over most of

the cardiovascular disease.

Even if the antipsychotic medication has a

high potential to affect the physical condition

of the patients, it is important to retain that a

number of large studies that obtained data

that could be generalized suggest that mor -

ta lity has higher rates in schizophrenic pa -

tients without antipsychotic medication (2,

22). Moreover, clozapine, antidepressants,

lithium and antiepileptic medication have a

low mortality rate through suicide. Thus, the

potential risk of antipsychotic, antidepres -

sants and mood stabilizer medication should

be compared to the risk of the psychiatric

diseases for which they are used and to the

long term potential benefit induced by the

medication.

In the same time, there should be paid more

attention to the possible impact of the psy -

chotropic medication and its side effects over

the cardiovascular system in patients with

severe psychiatric diseases. This could help

the medical staff in selecting the optimal

treatment for each and every one of the pa -

tients. Moreover, information regarding the

side effects for some of the medication might

be useful in implementing an adequate moni -

to ring and strategies in order to improve

prog nosis both somatically and psychia tri -

cally.
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INTRODUCTION

Discovered in 1943 by psychiatrist Léo Kan-

ner, autism spectrum disorders (ASD) have a

wide variety of clinical manifestations. The

central element is the isolation or indiffer-

ence to the others, people with ASD prefer-

ring instead the world of objects. Delays in

expressive language development is another

observed characteristic of children with ASD

Typically, children with ASD may seem deaf,

although audiometry tests are normal. Thir -

dly, repetitive behaviors, stereotypes motor

rigidity and self-movements and heteroagre-
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ABSTRACT
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sive are distinguished. Other disorders such

as food or sleep problems are among the

most common. While some people with ASD

show a delay cognitive function, 10% of them

were isolated skills in certain areas, such as

music, drawing, memory for specific informa-

tion numeracy skills, sophisticated construc-

tion, puzzle etc. (6).

If for clinicians and scientists ASD is a mys-

tery for families is a painful experience. More

research points to high levels of stress in

mothers of children with ASD, fear of future

and depressive symptoms compared with

mothers who have not children with develop-

mental disorders (4) or parents of children

with Down syndrome, fragile X syndrome or

severe intellectual disability (1). If the sever-

ity of symptoms associated with ASD is

higher, the mothers have higher levels of de-

pression and stress (3). The inclusion of chil-

dren in early intervention programs focused

on developing communication, social skills

and academic prevent repetitive behaviors

and inadequate determine both increase the

chances of social integration of children with

ASD (22) and a reduction in levels of stress

and depression experienced by mothers (4),

(13). The couples raising a child diagnosed

with TSA work better if they receive external

social support (10), (20).

The aim of this study is to identify the main

difficulties faced by parents of children with

ASD in Iasi, expressed by parents or reflected

by professionals. The study also proposes a

series of measures to facilitate family func-

tioning where there is a child with ASD.

METHOD

The research took place in Iasi, in January

2015-November 2016. The research method

used was semi-structured interview based on

an interview guide. 25 interviews were con-

ducted with eight professionals from two

non-governmental organizations (two man-

agers, a social worker, a pedagogue, four psy-

chologists), eight teachers from the Special

School C. Păunescu, four specialists from the

Department of Child Protection and Social

Welfare (DCPSW) and five parents of children

with ASD. The questions concerned the par-

ents: the child disorder history, institutional

route followed, difficulties and expectations

from institutions and professionals. Profes-

sionals were asked about their working with

the parents of children with ASD, the difficul-

ties they encounter in relation to various in-

stitutions, the expectations they have of the

specialists. Participants in the research were

informed about the purpose of research, the

method of collection the information and

were guaranteed anonymity. Interviews were

audio recorded with the consent of the sub-

jects. After transcribing the interviews fol-

lowed the analysis, identifying significant

elements, then grouping them into themes

and subthemes.

RESULTS

The analysis of the interviews shows that

parents of children with ASD face the follow-

ing problems: 1) the difficulties of acceptance

of the disorder; 2) difficulties of managing

problematic behaviors of the child; 3) lack of

intervention services; 4) social stigmatiza-

tion.
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THE DIFFICULTIES OF ACCEPTANCE OF
CHILD DISORDER 

Most parents noticed the first signs of con-

cern in children, but not always immediately

go to the specialists. They are going through

an intense kneading process until they have

the courage to go to an assessment with the

child. In many cases, early diagnosis of child

postponement was caused by lack of knowl-

edge of family physician who advised parents

to wait because the development is different

from child to child:

I always knew that the girl has problems. It
was a fussy baby from the beginning, she be-
came rigid when I take in my arms. (...) All in
the family encouraged me, she is beautiful,
smart, she will speak. Family physicians as-
sured me it was okay, she’ll talk, she’s spoiled.
(...).Then the encouragement helped me, I did
not want to accept that trouble. I went with
the girl to the doctor neuropsychiatrist at 3½
years, and only when she was diagnosed (in-

terview no. 23, parent).

I went to the physicians and I told him that the
girl does not speak and said that other children
talk later In the end I went and asked reference
to neuropsychiatry. And I took her to the neu-
ropsychiatrist to 3 years and 9 months (inter-

view no. 21, parent).

Sometimes parents are dismayed by physi-

cians who confused ASD with hearing loss. In

other cases, even neuropsychiatrists were re-

served and delayed diagnosis of ASD, which

involved have not immediate intervention

(interview no. 15, DCPSW specialist).

After receiving the diagnosis, parents closely

in denial, blame, depression, especially when

they realize that autism is a disorder for life.

Until they can be able to balance and mobilize

to begin the therapy with the child, it may

take a long time:

After the child was diagnosed with autism we
said let’s go and to other specialists and we
went to all neurologists and psychiatrists in
Iasi, then we arrived in Bucharest and they all
gave us the same diagnosis (interview no 22,

parent).

The question is how the parents learn to live
with autism, which is not easy. (...) Some par-
ents have no resources, no solutions, they do
not have the power to do something for it, and
then automatically passed on to the child and
the family relations (interview no. 16,

DCPSW).

Finally, the parents seek help for children, but

for themselves it’s hard to do, although they

pass through the confusion, discomfiture or

depression. It reaches even to family break-

down, because one parent does not accept

that it has a child with ASD and he give him

another full responsibility of bringing up

child:

Nobody gives parents advice, guidance, help,
they have to deal with a problem that will last
a lifetime, have a wide range of emotions and
no one pays attention (interview nr. 18,

DCPSW specialist). 

The difficulties of acceptance of child disor-

der may manifest in the form of higher expec-

tations for the child. When the child’s

progress is less visible, especially in develop-

ing the language, parents fall into depression.
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For this reason the specialists explain to par-

ents from the beginning that progress can

occur very hard, many hours of therapy and

help parents to recognize that have to be

completed all stages of development, can not

jump over them. It takes time and overcome

some phases that parents can see the child as

it is and to give him what he needs to develop

to the fullest possibilities:

parents (...) waiting for healing, expects to see
progress (...) they put a lot of heart in what
they do and expect child’s progress (...) There
are severe cases that evolve very, very hard,
but the mother wants a miracle (interview no.
7 specialist NGOs).

There are parents who do not see realistic
problem ... the child is 8 months cognitive
stage, but the parent asks when the child starts
to speak ... he will be enrolled in regular school.
It is hard for parents to accept that we teach
to use the toilet, eat alone, to bathe themselves
(interview no. 3 specialist NGOs).

THE DIFFICULTIES IN MANAGING CHILD
PROBLEM BEHAVIORS 

Range of children’s problem behavior is var-

ied from agitation, self- or hetero-aggresive

behavior, oppositional behavior, refusal to

change to insomnia and eating problems. 

Children with ASD may become agitated or

aggressive in the face of situations that seem

new or difficult. They refuse change because

they have a fear of what is unpredictable or

uncontrollable:

When we have to leave home and I have to,
dress her, she beginning to cry. (...) She started

to hit, she has an aggressive behaviour (inter-

view no 21, parent)

The parents of children with ASD are con-

stantly in a state of vigilance and feel the need

to always supervise. They have learned to an-

ticipate their needs, especially where chil-

dren are not expressed verbal:

We communicate in looks, gestures, she moves
her lips, I know he is hungry or thirsty, rubs his
ear, I know he is sleeping, when she yells I have
to try and see what’s missing and what she
wants. When she does not want to eat, no
water, not sleepy at some point say, bye, that
would ride or start and cry and cry, let’s go to
the kids, until you try all the variants to see,
maybe she misses her teeth, maybe she has a
stomach ache, maybe she has something she
can not say and then and then we learn to be
patient and try to find out what she has (inter-

view no 25, parent).

Sometimes the children suffer from insomnia

and the parents are forced to resort to drugs,

which in turn can have other adverse effects.

LACK OF INTERVENTION SERVICES

After diagnosing the child, parents should re-

ceive post-diagnostic counseling and guid-

ance services for network intervention. But

in many cases, the specialists who evaluate

the child and give the diagnosis, provide little

information for parents. Few of them guiding

them toward therapy services, on the con-

trary, they transmit the idea of parents that

for ASD can not do anything:

I received the diagnosis from a doctor, a paper
and so, I was not told where to go. After I re-
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covered a little I started looking (interview no.

20, parent).

Governments of Romania adopts the same

passive attitude in front of ASD. They provid-

ing benefits to families who have a child with

ASD framed in degree disability, without cre-

ating free services that can be accessed by

parents. Also, do not settle educational ther-

apies, although in 2010 was adopted Law no.

151 (12) on services for people with autistic

spectrum disorders. Moreover, the procedure

for obtaining financial aid by the state is quite

laborious and it must be repeated annually:

I have to go to the Commission in July and I
have to start documents in May. You need a
medical certificate from the specialist physi-
cian, psychological evaluation, social inquiry
at the city hall and all sorts of other documents
(interview no. 21, parent).

Once parents aware of child’s diagnosis and

realize the need for specific action, they seek

solutions to starting of therapy. At the local

level there are few specialized intervention

services to children with ASD. Some of them

are extra cost, and some parents are unable

to access them because they can not make

face the expenses, especially since some

mothers gave up work to care for the child:

I took the girl to a private kindergarten, but as
I was left service and tax was higher than the
salary of a personal assistant, I have not coped
expenses (interview no. 23, parent).

We do not have specialized institutions. Should
a day center where the child to stay from 7 am
to 5 pm for parents to be able to go to work
(interview no. 22, parent).

In the Special School C. Păunescu and DCPSW

children with disabilities can be included in

intervention and recovery programs, but par-

ents of children with ASD turn to them only

when no other alternative. They look for

services that offer specific therapy by a

trained, because goodwill is not enough to

work with these children:

Special Kindergarten 7-8 years ago received
both children with autism and mental defi-
ciency were together and then I have not
wanted to give and we went to Ancora Salvării
Foundation which really only work with autis-
tic children. They were the same age, I looked,
it was educational stimulation and the boy
went there (interview no. 22, parent).

The staff must receive initial training and

continue to have appropriate materials and

to deal with an optimal number of children.

Large groups of children are not effective, be-

cause ASD involve an individual work, for

training and practicing basic skills:

In Iaşi there are several private and state ini-
tiatives for children with autism, in contrast
there is no service for adults with autism. This
leads parents of children with autism to look
into the future with fear and wonder what will
happen to their child when they are no longer.
Creation of services for adults with autism, as
existing models in other countries, is a real pri-
ority. In this way, the investment in schooling
of children with ASD would be found in shel-
tered workshops where people with ASD
should carry out paid work (interview no 12,

Special School specialist).

Also after the age of 18, the state withdrew fi-

nancial support. This was before 2013, when
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the diagnosis of ASD was not recognized in

adulthood and was changed to schizophrenia.

Order 692 of 23 May 2013 the Minister of

Health (15) has regulated this issue, the diag-

nosis of ASD in adulthood is recognized and

classified in degree disability.

SOCIAL STIGMA

Besides issues related developmental delay

or child’s challenging behaviors the parents

must overcome and externalizing behavioral

reactions of others to the child. Lack of infor-

mation about ASD, the contrast between the

physical appearance of the child showing no

signs of any disabilities and behavior per-

ceived as abnormal or strange are his parents

to go through the embarrassing predicament.

Child behavior is often seen as a symptom of

lack of education or parental indulgence. In

this way parents perceive themselves stigma-

tized and misunderstood by others:

She screamed loud when it came to go by bus
or on the street and people convict me (inter-

view no. 24, parent).

With regard to inclusive education of children

with ASD are big problems. From the legal

point of view, parents of children with ASD

can choose between special and inclusive

schools. In fact, some parents refuse special

school because they are afraid that children

there will not progress and that they may be

abused. In mainstream school, the numerous

and heterogeneous collectives of pupils put

the teacher into difficulty:

I took her to kindergarten than a few days, she
had episodes of self-harm and scare those
other children and the teacher accepted her,
but I was constantly stay with her (interview

no 22, parent).
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DISCUSSIONS

Following this research were revealed the main categories of difficulties faced by parents of

children with ASD in Iasi on which I proposed several measures to help improve services for

children with ASD and their families.
The main categories of difficulties resulting from this study parents are accepting disorder,

child behavior problems, lack of intervention services and social stigmatization.

Parents find it difficult to accept that they have a child with a disease for which there is no

cure and go on to different specialists hoping refute the diagnosis. The fact that this diagnosis

is made based on the descriptions of behavioral and clinical observation and that there is no

medical test to determine definitely whether or not a person has ASD, as in Down syndrome,

parents create greater confusion. And other researches have revealed that behavioral prob-

lems associated with ASD, self- and hetero-aggression, sleep difficulties, fixation on certain

objects etc. are a source of stress for parents of children with ASD (16) (14), (20). 

Altiere and Von Kluge (2) found five challenges that emerged from the family’s experiences

of children with ASD: Development, Questioning, Devastation, Solutions and Growth. First of
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all, parents are worried about delays in language development. They begin to ask questions,

like: is my child different? What’s wrong with him? Usually from pediatrician they expecting

answers to these questions. Every parent described the confusion that resulted from their

child’s behavioural presentat and the feelings of loss and devastation that occurred after dis-

covering their child has ASD. Finally, parents will mobilize all their possible resources to help

their child, sometimes in any possible way. After Scorgie et al. (18), the parents passes through

three stages after the child is diagnosed. In the early stages following diagnosis, parents are

confronted with a number of critical emergent questions: Who is my child? Who can he/she

become? What is my life going to be like, now and in the future? Secondly, the parents try to

mak sense of  the diagnosis and its impact on their lives: Why did this happen to us? How can

I make sense of it? Finally, the parents wondering themselves how they are going to manage

life: How am I going respond? What options are available to me and my family?

Limited access to medical services or educational intervention is another difficulty faced by

parents of children with ASD (21), (16). A common frequently applied solution is the forma-

tion of parents to become the child’s therapists (13), (5).

Lack of understanding, support and involvement from the State leads parents to accumulate

a series of negative experiences (19) analysis of online media in Romania show that parents

feel frustrated because the state is not involved in creation free services for people with ASD

(7). In addition, parents are thinking with concern the future, given the dependence of chil-

dren and lack of services for adults with ASD (19), (7). And other research results that parents

of autistic children feel misunderstood and stigmatized by society (16), (11) and that they

live in a world of its own, because their life is programmed as ABA therapy, are isolated from

friends and extended family and are without support from the institutions (21). 

Ryan and Runswick Cole (17) believes that, in general, the parents of children with disabilities

take on the role of an advocate because they have to facilitate contact with the other children,

they face other parents, notify organizations, authorities or interact with professionals. Among

these parents there are the parents whom he calls activists, who do not focus only on their

child, but they fight for the cause of several children.

Also the problem of integrating children with ASD in mainstream schools is a subject fre-

quently reported through press articles on the theme of ASD (7). For a successful integration

of students with ASD need to reach a certain level of development, so as to be accepted by

peers, participate in group activities. On the other hand, inclusive schools in Romania are in-

sufficiently prepared to accept children with special educational needs. Pupils missing school

programs tailored to their needs and the number of support teachers and school counsellors

is very low (9). Teachers working in inclusive classes feel this as a “double constraint”, having

to choose between to be attentive to children with SEN or other students in the class. Thus,

teachers resort to a series of secondary coping mechanisms, such as neglect of children with

SEN, their indiscriminate treatment to her classmates, use of inappropriate punishment (8).
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DISCUSSIONS

Following this research were revealed the main categories of difficulties faced by parents of

children with ASD in Iasi on which I proposed several measures to help improve services for

children with ASD and their families.
The main categories of difficulties resulting from this study parents are accepting disorder,

child behavior problems, lack of intervention services and social stigmatization.

Parents find it difficult to accept that they have a child with a disease for which there is no

cure and go on to different specialists hoping refute the diagnosis. The fact that this diagnosis

is made based on the descriptions of behavioral and clinical observation and that there is no

medical test to determine definitely whether or not a person has ASD, as in Down syndrome,

parents create greater confusion. And other researches have revealed that behavioral prob-

lems associated with ASD, self- and hetero-aggression, sleep difficulties, fixation on certain

objects etc. are a source of stress for parents of children with ASD (16) (14), (20). 

Altiere and Von Kluge (2) found five challenges that emerged from the family’s experiences

of children with ASD: Development, Questioning, Devastation, Solutions and Growth. First of

all, parents are worried about delays in language development. They begin to ask questions,

like: is my child different? What’s wrong with him? Usually from pediatrician they expecting

answers to these questions. Every parent described the confusion that resulted from their

child’s behavioural presentat and the feelings of loss and devastation that occurred after dis-

covering their child has ASD. Finally, parents will mobilize all their possible resources to help

their child, sometimes in any possible way. After Scorgie et al. (18), the parents passes through

three stages after the child is diagnosed. In the early stages following diagnosis, parents are

confronted with a number of critical emergent questions: Who is my child? Who can he/she

become? What is my life going to be like, now and in the future? Secondly, the parents try to

mak sense of  the diagnosis and its impact on their lives: Why did this happen to us? How can

I make sense of it? Finally, the parents wondering themselves how they are going to manage

life: How am I going respond? What options are available to me and my family?

Limited access to medical services or educational intervention is another difficulty faced by

parents of children with ASD (21), (16). A common frequently applied solution is the forma-

tion of parents to become the child’s therapists (13), (5).

Lack of understanding, support and involvement from the State leads parents to accumulate

a series of negative experiences (19) analysis of online media in Romania show that parents

feel frustrated because the state is not involved in creation free services for people with ASD

(7). In addition, parents are thinking with concern the future, given the dependence of chil-

dren and lack of services for adults with ASD (19), (7). And other research results that parents

of autistic children feel misunderstood and stigmatized by society (16), (11) and that they

live in a world of its own, because their life is programmed as ABA therapy, are isolated from

friends and extended family and are without support from the institutions (21). 

Ryan and Runswick Cole (17) believes that, in general, the parents of children with disabilities
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take on the role of an advocate because they have to facilitate contact with the other children,

they face other parents, notify organizations, authorities or interact with professionals. Among

these parents there are the parents whom he calls activists, who do not focus only on their

child, but they fight for the cause of several children.

Also the problem of integrating children with ASD in mainstream schools is a subject fre-

quently reported through press articles on the theme of ASD (7). For a successful integration

of students with ASD need to reach a certain level of development, so as to be accepted by

peers, participate in group activities. On the other hand, inclusive schools in Romania are in-

sufficiently prepared to accept children with special educational needs. Pupils missing school

programs tailored to their needs and the number of support teachers and school counsellors

is very low (9). Teachers working in inclusive classes feel this as a “double constraint”, having

to choose between to be attentive to children with SEN or other students in the class. Thus,

teachers resort to a series of secondary coping mechanisms, such as neglect of children with

SEN, their indiscriminate treatment to her classmates, use of inappropriate punishment (8).

CONCLUSION

This study provides a true picture of the difficulties that parents of children with ASD live. It

is limited to Iasi, so the results can not be generalized. From this research appear some prac-

tical implications:

First, parents need information on child disability peculiarities, but also in terms of the serv-

ices dealing with people with ASD. 

Secondly there is a need for setting up services for people with ASD, for all palettes age from

early intervention services, to services for adults with ASD to support them in their social in-

tegration. 

Development centres providing support to the entire family is also essential. Parents are as-

sisted throughout intervention on the child, help him understand, to learn how they can help

you develop, how to react in the face of difficult behaviors, to express emotions and personal

feelings, solve problems that arise.
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The statement, released by the International

Society Nutritional Psychiatry Research

(ISNPR) highlights the fact that there is

epidemiological and clinical evidence to show

that diet, especially certain nutrients, both

influences the risk and the evolution of men -

tal health disorders: “The changes in our diet,

globally, have resulted in a tsunami of ill

health across the globe, and an unhealthy diet

is understood to be the greatest cause of early

mortality, mental health disorders, neurode -

ge nerative disorders, and possibly neu ro -

deve lopmental disorders”(1).

Even though the outcomes achieved by

current treatments of mental disorders are

“suboptimal,” little attention is paid to pre -
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ABSTRACT
The general practitioner is the first one that contributes to our health, having a major role in
promoting and maintaining health, as well as in the detection of various diseases. Psychiatric
pathology is considered to be a major health problem lately, as the number of mental disorders
is becoming higher. In our everyday practice, we interact with patients of all ages that complain
of the symptoms of anxiety or depression. The family doctor, through its direct and frequent
contact with the patient and due to effective collaboration with the psychiatrist, is able to
prevent or even pinpoint this type of disorders. In this context, we ask whether particular food
can influence the clinical evolution of an anxious or depressed patient. This article tries to
centralize the results from published studies and to find out a possible link between diet and
this pathology.
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vention. As such, diet and nutrition are modi -

fiable targets for the prevention of mental

disorders and play a key role in promoting

mental health. From this perspective, I be -

lieve that the family doctor, in close colla bo -

ration with the psychiatrist, could contribute

effectively to dispensing the patient suffering

from mental disorders, as the preventive me -

dicine is one of the most important parts of

the family medicine. Furthermore, ISPNR

states that “evidence-based nutritional

change should be regarded as an efficacious

and cost-effective means to improve mental

health.” (1). As a result, changing dietary

habits should be done in the context of a

partnership between the patient, the family

doctor and the psychiatrist. First of all, the

patients should be available to discuss their

problems with some specialized persons and

also aware of the benefits of a healthy diet in

relieving his illness. Modern nutrition coun -

se ling needs to be as individualized as pos -

sible and every advice, every piece of

in for mation has to suit patients’ needs and

their possibilities to follow them.      

At this point, the influence of dietary pat -
terns of cognitive changes is not very well

known and very precise. A survey conducted

in Norway in 2011 on 5731 adults, women

and men, suggests that the modern global

diet (western-type diet) has been correlated

with an increased risk of anxiety, about 25%,

compared to a healthier diet (High-Quality

diet) that is less susceptible to such disorders

(2). More research suggests that adherence

to a Mediterranean-style diet (fruit, vege -

tables, monounsaturated fatty acids: olive oil

or avocado, polyunsaturated fatty acids: fatty

acids) may be protective towards the aging

brain, the risk of developing depression is

significantly reduced. 

Possible mechanisms by which these foods

may boost brain function include neuronal

membrane stabilization and anti-inflam ma -

tory effects(3). There are increasing debate

and evidence regarding the crucial role that

certain nutrients play in brain health: cho -
line, S-adenosyl methionine, omega-3 fat -
ty acids, probiotics, and magnesium.
Choline is a dietary component essential for

normal function of all cells. In 1998, the

National Academy of Sciences from USA

issued a report identifying choline as a requi -

red nutrient for humans and recommended

daily intake amounts(4). The adequate intake

is 425 mg/day for women, 450 mg/day for

pregnant women and 550 mg/day for men

and for women during lactation(5). There is

a significant variation of the need for choline,

which can be explained mainly by a genetic

poly morphism. Nutrigenetics and nutrige no -

mics have contributed to demonstrating that

choline needs vary among individuals; ge -

netic polymorphisms, genes, estrogenic sta -

tus, and intestinal microbial composition,

influencing optimal intake levels.

The currently recommended daily intake

does not take into account these genetic

variations that are in fact a modulator of

dietetic requirements. When the daily dose

was established in 1998, it was assumed that

less than 5% of the population would be

affected by choline deficiency. It is now clear

that up to 50% of the population may have

genetic polymorphisms that increase the

need for methyl from food, a major source for

this being choline. It is good to know that the

foods with the highest total choline concen -

tration (mg/100g) are: beef liver (418),

chicken liver (290), egg (251), wheat germ
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(152), bacon (125), soybean (160), pork

meat (103) (6).

Despite its importance in the central nervous

system as a precursor for acetylcholine and

membrane phosphatidylcholine, the role of

choline in mental disorders has been little

studied. In tissues and foods, there are se -

veral choline compounds that contribute to

the total choline concentration (choline, gly -

ce rophosphocholine, phosphocholine, phos -

phatidylcholine and sphingomyelin). Al though

there is a pathway for endogenous choline

synthesis, its deficiency may affect cognitive

function and anxiety. A prospective study

published in 2009, which included 5918

patients with symptoms of anxiety and de -

pres sion, showed that low plasma levels of

choline may increase the risk of anxiety di -

sor ders by up to 33% without influencing the

symptoms of depression(7). Patients were

eva luated using the Hamilton scales for an xi -

ety and depression, used both to detect an -

xie ty and depression, and to assess their

se verity (8).

As a conclusion, given the importance of

choline in the development and functioning

of the central nervous system, as well as the

consequences of suboptimal dietary intake,

nutritional recommendations should encou -

rage the consumption of food rich in choline

to improve mental health.

Betaine, a metabolite of choline, is the main

source of methyl groups in the diet. Foods

with the highest betaine concentration

(mg/100g) are wheat bran (1339), wheat

germ (1241), spinach (645), pretzels (237),

shrimps (218) and wheat bread (201). By

methylation of homocysteine, methionine is

formed, of which S-adenosyl methionine is

synthesized in the presence of magnesium

and adenosine triphosphate (ATP). This en -

zyme participates in the synthesis of neuro -

transmitters: L-dopa, dopamine, serotonin,

adrenaline, noradrenaline and acetylcholine.

The specialised literature emphasize that S-

adenosyl methionine (SAMe) has antidepres -

sant efficacy and is used as an additional

treatment for subjects with mild to moderate

depression that have poorly responded to

other antidepressants. However, there is

some concern about the possible impact of

SAMe therapy on homocysteine   levels, hyper -

homocysteinemia associated with an increa -

sed risk of cardiovascular disease and venous

thrombosis. Betaine is known both to coun -

teract the high level of homocysteine in plas -

ma and to increase liquor and plasma levels

of SAMe, thus potentiating its effect. 

A randomized controlled trial that enrolled

46 subjects with a diagnosis of mild-to-

moderate depression and a suboptimal con -

trol of their symptoms according to the Beck

Depression Inventory evaluated the role pla -

yed by betaine, administered along with

SAMe, in potentiating the antidepressant role

played by SAMe administered as such. The

combination of SAMe and betaine statistically

demonstrated greater efficacy after a 90-day

treatment than SAMe alone, although both

treatments have improved symptom relief

such as anxiety, psychomotor agitation, fe -

elings of helplessness and lack of value,

physical efficiency and somatization (9).

Concerns about the evaluation of SAMe

effects in relation to placebo or antide pres -

sant medication are increasing, but in order

to benefit from strong evidence and con clu -

sions, future research should include large

controlled, randomized, high-quality clinical

studies. 
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In recent years, there has been a growing

debate about bowel-brain connection and

intestinal microbial influence on mental

health, the use of probiotics and fermented

foods in patients with anxiety and depression

becoming a topic of great interest. 

Relatively new research strategies have de e -

pe ned the understanding of psychiatric

illnes ses and their connections with certain

disorders of the gastrointestinal tract. It has

been demonstrated the existence of bi-

directional communication between the

brain and the intestine and an increasing

number of clinical evidence support the hy -

po thesis that cognitive and emotional pro -

cesses are influenced by the brain-intestinal

axis. On the other hand, the microbiota can

influence brain function and even behavior,

giving to specific microorganisms a psycho-

biotic potential (10).

There are studies showing that probiotics
can have an anxiolytic and protective effect

against the symptoms of social anxiety for

those with higher genetic risk (11). It is

suggested that certain probiotics, such as

Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus, would

alle viate stress response, depressive disorder,

stemming from the interaction between sus -

ceptibility genes and environmental events,

particularly stressful events. A randomized,

double-blind, placebo-controlled study, publi -

shed in 2016, which included 40 patients

with a diagnosis of depression, concluded

that probiotics had beneficial effects on them.

Probiotic capsules consisted of three viable

and lyophilized strains: Lactobacillus acido -

phi lus, Lactobacillus casei, and Bifidobac te -

rium bifidum. After eight weeks of treatment

with probiotic supplements, the total scores

of the Beck Depression inventory decreased

significantly (-5.7 ± 6.4 vs -1.5 ± 4.8, P =

0.001) compared to placebo(12). In 2013, in

a study conducted by researchers from the

University of California, Los Angeles and

Fran ce, two fermented dairy products, kefir

and yogurt were analyzed, with a significant

influence on neural circuits related to somatic

emotions (13). Modification of the microbiota

leads to increased intestinal permeability and

irritable bowel syndrome which is a typical

phenotypic phenomenon of psychological

stress, manifested and developed in patients

with depressive disorder (14).

All these results lead us to the conclusion that

recommending probiotics or fermented foods

to patients with anxiety and depression (ke -

fir, yogurt, unpasteurized pickled cab bage) is

beneficial, as their intestinal micro biota

would be enriched and in the same time their

mental health would be positively influenced.  

Omega-3 fat must be taken into account

when talking about mental health and nutri -

tional psychiatry. There is sufficient evidence

that the deficiency of these fats in the diet is

involved in the etiology and pathophysiology

of depressive disorders. Eicosapentaenoic

acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)

are two long-chain omega-3 polyunsaturated

fatty acids (PUFA), EPA having more antide -

pressant and anti-inflammatory effects than

DHA. PUFAs are essential macronutrients

that our body cannot synthesize, so they can

only be obtained from the diet. The primary

source of omega-3 fatty acids (EPA + DHA) is

fat fish oil (herring, sardine, anchovies, trout,

salmon, mackerel, cod, tuna), fish oil and

edible seaweed supplements.

Several cross-over studies have investigated

the relationship between regular fish/fish oil

consumption and depression rates in the
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general population. For example, a 2007

transversal study on 21.835 adult and elderly

subjects in Norway found that subjects who

ate daily cod liver oil (EPA: about 300-600

mg/day, DHA: about 300-600 mg/day) were

30% less likely to have depressive symptoms

than non-consumers(15). It has also been

shown that patients who are in an acute de -

pressive episode (especially in those with co -

morbid anxiety), omega-3 PUFA levels are

lower than those in remission or who are

healthy (16).

There are currently concerns about the

efficacy of omega 3 when it comes to spea -

king about pregnant women with depression.

A pilot study conducted in 2017 showed that

the administration of 1800 mg of omega 3

containing 1206 mg of eicosapentaenoic acid

and 609 mg of docosahexaenoic acid for 12

weeks modify the Hamilton scale for depres -

sion, improving depressive symptoms of

future mothers. Randomized controlled stu -

dies and additional investigations are needed

to support the beneficial effects of omega 3 in

preventing and monitoring de pres sion du -

ring pregnancy and imme diately after the

birth.

Therapies in depressive disorders for chil -

dren are still unclear and represent a subject

of study worldwide. Although literature data

are limited to have solid conclusions, results

on the use of omega-3 in children with de -

pres sive disorder are positive and encoura -

ging. As the onset of depressive disorders

occurs frequently during adolescence, it is

relevant that low intake of omega-3 fatty

acids in adolescents is associated with in -

creased depressive symptoms.

Depression and inflammation combine with

each other, inflammation playing a key role in

the pathogenesis of depression. A certain

lifestyle (inappropriate diet, sedentaryism),

depressive symptoms or stress factors can

cause frequent and long-lasting inflam ma -

tory responses, with negative consequences

on mental and physical health(18). Because

of the fact that proinflammatory cytokines

production is increasing, it has been hypo -

thesized that administration of omega-3

PUFA supplements to healthy subjects would

lead to a decrease in this production. We

present the results of a double-blind ran -

domized controlled clinical trial conduc ted in

2011 on 68 medical students who received

for 12 weeks, omega 3 capsules with a 7/1

EPA / DHA ratio (2,5 g/day, 2085 mg EPA and

348 mg DHA) or placebo capsules. They

provided blood samples for less stressful pe -

riods, as well as a few days before a reque s -

ting exam. Compared to the witnesses, those

students who received omega-3 fat showed a

20% reduction in anxiety scores without a

significant change in depression scores(19).

This study suggests that EPA might be more

effective than DHA in preventing anxiety

under stress. At the same time, interleukin-6

levels were also analyzed and a significant

reduction of up to 14% was observed.

The American Psychiatric Association adop -

ted the recommendations of the American

Heart Association consensus for a dose of 1

g/day of a 2:1 ratio considered most effective

in the treatment of depressive symptoms

(20). Although additional studies are requi -

red to determine the optimal dose of omega

3, the existing evidence suggests that an ini -

tial dose of 1 g / day of EPA + DHA is safe and

well tolerated by children, teenagers and

adults suffering from psychiatric disorders.

Hence, in depressive and anxious disorders,
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the low level of omega-3 fat is a modifiable

risk factor. In this sense, I would say that a lot

of patients would benefit from an EPA + DHA

treatment and a dietary supplementation

with oily fish or fish oil recommended by the

family doctor or psychiatrist. 

Magnesium, the second most important

intracellular cation, is involved in a number

of biochemical processes crucial for the

proper functioning of the human body and

acts as a metabolic cofactor for over 300

enzymatic reactions. Among its different

roles, magnesium modulates the entry and

release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic

reticulum and adjusts ATP pumps in the

neuron, thus adapting neuronal excitability.

It also plays a vital modulating role in brain

biochemistry, influencing several neurotrans -

mission pathways associated with depres -

sion. The lack of magnesium in the brain

seems to reduce serotonin levels, while

antidepressants produce an increase in mag -

nesium in the brain. That is the reason why it

is assumed that magnesium treatments could

be beneficial to almost all depressive syn -

dromes.(21) Even if a few experimental and

clinical studies were made, the results sho -

wed a relationship between magnesium and

depression and/or anxiety, but not specifi -

cally between the magnesium intake and the

incidence of these disorders. Since the extra -

cel lular concentration of magnesium ions

may not reflect their intracellular level, none

of the current methods of evaluating magne -

sium status are regarded as satis fac tory. It

appears that magnesium supple men tation is

well-tolerated and enhances the efficacy of

conventional antidepressant treat ments (22). 

A randomized controlled trial was carried out

in 2016 on 126 adults (mean age 52; 38%

men) diagnosed with mild to moderate de -

pres sive symptoms on PHQ-9 questionnaire,

showed that daily supplementation with 248

mg elemental magnesium for 6 weeks leads

to a significant decrease in the symptoms of

depression and anxiety, regardless of age,

gender, initial severity of depression, or use

of antidepressant medication(23). The relief

of symptoms was observed within a few

weeks, and the effect was diminished within

two weeks after stopping administrating sup -

plements due to a relatively fast clea rance.

Long-term efficacy is unknown and longer

studies are required. As a result, magnesium

supplements can be a fast, safe, easy and

affordable alternative to initiating or in crea -

sing the dose of antidepressants.

Thus, we can consider that magnesium is a

variable of interest in depressive disorders,

just like omega 3 fat. The best sources of

magnesium are green leafy vegetables, olea -

gi nous fruits (nuts, almonds, pistachios,

sunflower seeds), black chocolate, fat fish,

whole grains, avocados, bananas. There are

authors who claim that a diet low in mag -

nesium would alter the intestinal microbiota,

which in turn generates an anxious behavior

(24). Magnesium (Mg) status is associated

with subjective anxiety, which leads to the

idea that Mg supplementation can alleviate

the symptoms of anxiety (25). Controlled,

randomized, large-scale studies are needed

to identify the potentially protective role of

magnesium ion against depression and / or

anxiety (26).

Conclusions

Recent studies provide more and more va -

luable information on the implications and
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role of certain nutrients in psychiatric disor -

ders, particularly in depression and anxiety.

Strengthening the relationship between the

family doctor, psychiatrist and patient would

lead us to a favorable outcome, if we start

thin king that primary prevention is the best

strategy to maintain the health of our pa -

tients. Regarding this, promoting a beneficial

diet for brain health, as well as using certain

supplements (SAMe, probiotics, polyunsa tu -

rated Omega 3 fatty acids, and minerals)

would greatly help high-risk individuals,

would influence the onset and clinical

evolution of the disease and may even in -

crease the therapeutic effect of antidepres -

sants and anxiolytics. We can positively

influence mental health through diet, which

is not yet sufficiently and efficiently used, and

research on this topic must be continued for

deeper and clearer understanding.
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Psychiatric and neuropsychiatric disorders

influence all aspects of a patient’s life, from

basic physical functions, to thinking, memory,

affectivity, and interpersonal relationships.

Research on methods of therapeutic inter -

vention in psychiatry is constantly increasing

in volume, given the scale of the phenomenon

and its social and financial consequences. In

view of the high rate of relapse as well as the

suicidal risk related to mental disorders, new

treatments and in-depth studies are needed.

Currently, in addition to drug therapy and

psy chological support, in conditions refrac -

tory to treatment, some patients may opt for
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ABSTRACT
Psychiatric and neuropsychiatric disorders continue to represent a major challenge for
healthcare professionals, both through the direct risks they pose to the individual’s life and
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might just open new horizons in this field. Starting from the physical mechanism described
two centuries ago, deep brain stimulation (DBS) has found its place among the therapeutic
options targeting a multitude of psychiatric pathologies including obsessive compulsive
disorder, depression and Alzheimer’s disease. However, shortcomings such as the need for
surgery, limited battery life, selecting the optimal brain target, along ethical arguments, reveal
some of DBS technique’s limitations. Addressing these issues, a new technique – transcranial
magnetic stimulation (TMS) emerged in the current therapeutic arsenal. Considering the
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for potential applications in psychiatric practice.
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brain stimulation methods that have proven

efficacy in certain pathologies.

Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is a

modern and non-invasive technique used

both for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes

in neurology and psychiatry. It is a currently

accepted clinical method to obtain action

potentials in the human body. In other words,

transcranial magnetic stimulation of the

brain is commonly used to activate the motor

cortex and obtain evoked motor potentials. It

relies on a magnetic field that modulates the

excitability of the cerebral cortex. Unlike

electroshock, it can only stimulate a certain

area through an induction coil that will

generate a magnetic field, thus not provoking

mnestic disturbances or seizures. It is mainly

used for the treatment of psychiatric di sor -

ders such as obsessive-compulsive disorder,

depression and, recently, in the cases of

cerebral trauma (1). Depending on the shape

of the induction coil, different types of

magnetic fields can be induced. For example,

the circular coil, which is the most commonly

used, will induce a magnetic field of circular

shape, depolarizing, a larger surface. Al -

though it has the advantage of easier use, it

has the disadvantage of not providing precise

information on the delineation of the sti mu -

lated area. Butterfly-shaped induction coils

generate a particular magnetic field with a

maximum of intensity at the intersection of

the two spirals. It is frequently used in clinical

re search and in cases where an accurate

infor mation on the delineation of the inves ti -

gated area is desired (2). 

This technique is widely applied to approach

some important neuropsychiatric conditions,

including: treatment resistant depression,

schi zophrenia, smoking cessation, post-

stroke motor sequelae and aphasia, mi grai -

nes, Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis,

or dystonia (3). The method is also used ex -

perimentally in conditions such as: Tourette’s

syndrome, eating disorders, post traumatic

stress disorder and autism (4).

Magnetic stimulation is based on the prin ci -

ple of electromagnetic induction, first shown

experimentally by M. Faraday in 1831, con -

sisting in the occurrence of an electromotive

voltage in an electric circuit traversed by

variable magnetic flux over time. Magnetic

fields can induce an electric field at the level

of the nerve tissue by placing a coil that is

traversed by variable electrical current near

a nerve fiber (5).

The principle of magnetic stimulation of peri -

pheral nerve fibers is based on theoretical

mathematical models that show how nervous

excitation occurs. These theoretical models

were originally tested on in vitro models and

subsequently on human subjects (6).

Since ancient times, electrical stimulation has

been used to modulate the nervous system

and treat some neurological disorders. Scri -

bo nius Largus, the physician of Roman

Emperor Claudius, in his text “Compositiones

medicorum” suggested the application of

electrical stimuli on the skull surface as a

remedy for headache. More specifically, he

refered to the use of Torpedo torpedo and

Torpedo nobiliana fish, which are known to

be capable of producing an electric discharge

that kills their prey. “Electric” fish have later

been used in the treatment of epileptic

seizures, depression and pain (7).

The first mention in literature for the use of

deep brain stimulation in treatment of men -

tal disorders is represented by a 2002 Lancet

report that discusses the method as a pos -
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sible treatment for obsessive-compulsive di -

sor der and transient tic disorder (8). 

The first report suggesting that DBS could

treat depressive disorder was published in

2005 (9). DBS has been authorized for the

treatment of epilepsy and OCD in Europe and

the US (10). This approval increased research

and promoted the development of DBS,

particularly with regard to vagus nerve sti -

mulation mechanisms (11).

Deep brain stimulation procedure consists of

implanting two two-threaded electrodes with

the end under the skin of the neck, having a

pacemaker-like principle of action, but invol -

ving electrical discharge into a specific brain

area. The component parts are: an implanted

pulse generator powered by a battery, a sti -

mulation probe and the extension – an

insulated wire that descends from the skull

to the side of the neck towards the pulse

generator, which is placed subcutaneously

behind the collarbone. Deep brain stimu la -

tion is a reversible procedure, can be adapted

according to disease progression, is perfor -

med with the aid of local anesthesia surgery

and intraoperative checkings for the effects.

Approximately 80,000 people have under -

gone DBS treatment worldwide, with a repor -

ted mortality rate of 0-0.4% (12). 

Potential complications are represented by

intracranial haemorrhage, which has a preva -

lence of 0.4-1.3% and irreversible brain

damage, with a prevalence of 0.8%, wound

infection in 3-5%, infection involving the

areas stimulated by the electrodes, electrode

fracture, battery inefficiency, electrodes dis -

pla cement during surgery (13). There is also

the risk of developing psychiatric symptoms

other than those for which the intervention

is performed (transient aggression, hypo ma -

nia, mania, depression, anxiety, apathy and

even suicide). The most common side effect

is postoperative delirium (15.6%), followed

by depression and hypomania (14). 

In what concerns DBS treatment of Par kin -

son’s disease, for example, the most severe

side effect is an increased risk of suicide,

especially when the target region is in the

subthalamic nucleus and globus pallidus in -

ternus. Suicidal risk assessment is therefore

necessary for patients undergoing DBS inter -

vention (15).

In the case of dyskinesias, predominantly

mild side effects were observed. Since its first

uses, the advantages of DBS technology have

been highlighted, among which good spe ci -

ficity, and the reversible inhibitory effect on

the thalamic motor nucleus. These advan ta -

ges are particularly important given that

there are currently not many effective thera -

peutic options available to people with men -

tal disabilities. Unlike neurosurgical treat  -

ments, DBS is fully reversible, representing a

therapeutic technique void of the risk of

major permanent damage (16).

It should be noted that there are currently no

large, double-blind randomized studies able

to determine the long-term impact of DBS on

personality, cognitive function, attention and

self-awareness. Generally, the side effects of

DBS are much less common and less severe

than those of stereotactic surgery and there

are fewer post-surgical complications asso -

ciated with DBS. Furthermore, if severe side

effects occur during treatment, electrodes

may be shut down in order to prevent other

damage (17).

Theoretical basis of DBS is used in examining

the target areas  (18). Therefore, information

derived from clinical experience, brain ima -
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ging and pathophysiological knowledge of

various diseases is contributing in selection

the target areas for therapy of mental illness

(19). Psychiatric disorders are typically not

the result of simple pathological changes in a

single brain structure, and different brain

structures may have different roles in the

progression of the disease and its symptoms.

It is also possible that, target areas displaying

similar anatomical structures or functional

relationships, such as neural networks, may

generate overlapping effects. Therefore, diffe -

rent target regions may be able to regulate

the same pathological network in different

ways. It has been established that the target

regions have the ability to modulate the sym -

ptoms of psychosis (20).

DBS technology has been experimentally

used to stimulate the Brodmann cg25 region

under the cingulate cortex, which plays an

essential role in regulating negative emo -

tions. It has been shown that stimulation of

this region can have an antidepressant effect.

For instance, Lozano et al. reported a 55%

decrease in depressive symptomatology,

assessed using the Montgomery-Asberg in 20

depressed patients who underwent DBS (21).

Accumbens nucleus septi (NAcc) is the target

of DBS for depression, being able to effec -

tively improve the underlying symptom of the

disorder (loss of interest in daily activities)

due to the effects of NAcc on the reward

system. Bewernick and colleagues followed

11 patients with NAcc-DBS for 4 years,

showing that 5 patients (45%) presented

beneficial long-term effects (22).      

The ventral capsule / ventral striatum (VC /

VS) are also considered targets for the treat -

ment of depression and may be associated

with neural network regulation of the reward

system. Malone et al. reported that out of 15

patients with chronic, severe, refractory de -

pression treated with DBS on VC / VS areas,

40% reported positive curative effects 6

months after the procedure (23).

Sartorius and Henn first proposed habenula

as a target of DBS treatment of depression.

This region controls nerve fibers that activate

serotonin, dominating the raphes dorsalis

nucleus and the noradrenergic nerve that

regulates the ceruleus nucleus. Sartorius and

Henn deduce that the excessive activation of

the habenula nucleus is associated with

depression, and the lower thalamus neck

links the nonspecific talamus system to the

orbitofrontal cortex. Dysfunction of the non-

specific thalamic system appears to play an

important role in the development of depres -

sion. Bilateral stimulation of the lower side of

the thalamus neck may also lead to a de -

crease in the degree of depression, assessed

by the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale,

from a score of 42 to 10, and the curative

positive effect is maintained for up to 24

months (24).

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) has

different potential target areas, as the orbital

frontal cortex and anterior cingulate cortex

are part of the OCD circuit. Unfortunately,

these regions are very large; so the size of the

cortex region that needs to be modulated

would be too big (25). Most studies on this

matter have indicated unilateral or bilateral

stimulation of the anterior limbs of the in ter -

nal capsule as a treatment target, reporting

promising results, from partial improvement

to complete remission of symptomatology.

Regarding the side effects, several resear -

chers (26) have identified that hypomania,

which may occur with direct stimulation,
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completely disappeared after a decrease in

stimulus intensity. The acies thalamus optic-

zona incerta was also investigated in three

patients with Parkinson’s and OCD, and the

corresponding reports indicate an impro ve -

ment in obsessive-compulsive symptoms.

Also, a patient with OCD and comorbid de -

pres sion has entered remission after DBS

treatment targeting NAcc and the caudal

nucleus (27).

Tourette’s syndrome (TS) is a neuropsy cho -

logical disorder characterized by repetitive

stereotyped involuntary movements, and

motor and vocal tics, with a prevalence rate

of 1% (28). TS is related to a series of

psychiatric disorders, among which, obses -

sive-compulsive disorder is fairly frequent

(29, 30).

Standard treatment for TS includes drug

therapy and behavioral psychotherapy, but

only 1/3 of patients benefit from total

improvement; 30-40% of patients experience

exacerbations and approximately 5% of

patients develop a form of disability (31). 

Researchers have previously tried to perform

surgical nerve resection in TS patients, with

mixed results; the central thalamus complex

tract has been shown to be the most effective

target after various attempts. Based on the

results for the treatment used in OCD and in

dyskinesias, the researchers have speculated

that the internal globus pallidus (IGP) seg -

ment in which DBS is applied may also be

effective in treating refractory TS (32).

A study of 18 patients showed positive pre li -

minary results at follow-ups at 3 and 18

months, and the 2-year evaluation demon -

stra ted by that the severity of spasms,

obsessive-compulsive disorder, anxiety, and

depression fell remarkably (33). A case study

also reported that IGP and VC/VS DBS may

have potential curative effects in patients

with severe TS (34).

In 1999, Vandewalle and colleagues reported

the case of a 42-year-old patient with TS

whose movement tics were eliminated one

year after the implantation of a double-lateral

electrode in the thalamus nuclei (35). In the

1960s, Hassler and Dieckmann destroyed the

thalamic nuclei in 3 subjects with TS (36);

since then, considerable research has been

done on the efficacy of DBS treatment by

implanting electrodes into thalamic nuclei or

other targets, such as globus pallidus. These

studies reported significant improvements in

motion scores, although some patients

experienced a variety of side effects including

de creased energy, fatigue, bradylalia, de crea -

sed motility and decreased libido. However,

the maximum sample size investigated so far

only included 18 subjects and few ran do -

mized double-blind studies were performed.

Current evidence, however, is sufficient to

support the large-scale randomized clinical

trials of DBS for TS in order to clarify the

underlying pathological mechanism (37).

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a neurodege ne -

rative condition with a 1-2% prevalence in

America (38). More than 10% of people past

65 years of age have AD and primary the -

rapies available today are drugs that slow

down rather than prevent subsequent cogni -

tive decline (39). A case study described

hypermnesia in a patient with obesity treated

with DBS of the fornix  (40). Based on this

report, Laxton et al. started a trial involving 6

elderly AD patients treated with fornix DBS.

After a follow-up of 1 year,  the parietal lobe’

s glucose metabolism  was significantly im -

proved. Two of these patients demonstrated
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a significant slowdown in cognitive decline

and an improvement in clinical sympto ma -

tology without obvious side effects. The

underlying mechanisms of action are not fully

elucidated; however, it is believed that acti -

vation of axons in fornix also activates the

regions of the downstream brain involved in

memory. The efficacy of this treatment for AD

supports the use of electrical stimulation

therapy for other neurodegenerative diseases

including Parkinson’s, AD, myodistonia, OCD,

TS and depression (41).

Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation

(rTMS) is a relatively new noninvasive me -

thod of focal cortical stimulation widely used

to investigate cortical plasticity and cortical

excitability in humans. Research has shown

that localized and reversible changes in the

brain tissue produced by rTMS exert anti -

depressant properties in both humans and

animal models. Moreover, the beneficial

effects of rTMS on cognitive function have

been demonstrated in healthy individuals,

older adults with mnestic disorders,

Alzheimer’s disease and brain trauma (42).

Brain trauma is a major global health

problem, the main cause of brain damage in

children and young adults, and is the most

common cause of prolonged disability in

Europe. In the United States, more than 1.7

million people suffer brain injuries annualy,

representing the cause of 52,000 deaths per

year (43). Brain injury triggers pathological

reactions that can damage brain cells through

excessive calcium intake in the neurons,

excitotoxicity and free radical formation, thus

promoting neuroinflammation, neuronal

death and neurological dysfunction. Strate -

gies and neuroprotective treatments aim at

improving neurological recovery by alle via -

ting these secondary lesions (44). 

Pape et al. used rTMS in a patient who had

been in coma for 287 days after a traumatic

brain injury and for two other patients with

severe brain trauma. The authors did not

report adverse effects and showed slight

neuro-behavioral improvements (45).

A study by Verdugo-Diaz and his colla bo ra -

tors analyzed the effect of intermediate

frequency rTMS (2 Hz) on behavioral and

histological recovery after cerebral trauma in

rats. Wistar male rats were divided into six

groups: three groups without brain damage

(no manipulation, movement restriction plus

partial rTMS and motion restriction plus

rTMS) and three groups subjected to brain

trauma (trauma only, trauma plus movement

restriction and partial rTMS and trauma plus

motion res tric tion and rTMS). Movement

restriction groups were included so that

rTMS could be applied without anesthesia.

The results indicate that restriction of motion

and rTMS per se pro mo tes recovery, mea -

sured using a neuro-be ha vio ral scale, al -

though rTMS has been asso - ciated with a

faster and higher recovery. It has also been

observed that the trauma caused changes in

CA1 and CA3 subregions of the hippocampus,

which are partially restored by motion res -

triction and rTMS. The results showed that

motion restriction pre vents damage caused

by cerebral trauma and that inter mediate

frequency rTMS promotes beha vioral and

histological recovery after trauma (46).

Applying repetitive transcranial magnetic

stimulation (rTMS) in major depressive di -

sor der as an augmentation of the therapeutic

strategy for treatment-resistant patients has

been extensively investigated over the past

decades. In rTMS, a magnetic coil is placed at
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a specific location on the scalp to alter brain

targets by applying magnetic impulses and

inducing an electrical current in the base of

the cortex (47). The efficacy of rTMS on the

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) has

been largely established in multicenter

randomized controlled trials and meta-

analyzes and thus it’s considered an evi -

dence-based treatment for major depressive

disorder (48).

These studies highlight the clinical signifi -

cance of rTMS for the treatment of patients

with major depressive disorder. Currently,

rTMS is usually applied either as a mono -

therapy in adjunction to pharmacotherapy.

Although the response to this approach is

positive, a large portion of patients do not

respond to treatment. Therefore, it is im por -

tant to optimize the protocol so that the

results improve. Such enhanced effect was

observed in studies combining psycho the -

rapy with pharmacotherapy and rTMS with

pharmacotherapy (49).

Even more powerful additional effects can be

expected from rTMS and psychotherapy as

both neuroplasticity targets act similarly in

different ways. Furthermore, psychotherapy

may be preferable as an adjuvant to rTMS, as

many patients would be willing to give up

medication. The main disadvantages of phar -

ma cotherapy consist of undesirable side

effects, cumulated with high drop-out rate

and lack of response in a significant portion

of patients. This has been demonstrated in a

randomized clinical trial that enrolled pa -

tients with major depressive disorder with -

out psychotic elements treated at various

stages of the disease (50), named the Se -

quenced Treatment Alternatives to Relieve

De pression (STAR * D). 

DBS has some advantages compared to

destructive and disruptive surgical tech ni -

ques, higher efficacy and more indications

than TMS; however, the treatment process is

slow and still requires invasive surgery. The

popularization and application of DBS tech -

nology is hampered by battery life limit, the

need for adjustment of stimulus parameters,

the need for selecting the optimal target area,

patient selection criteria, and ethical argu -

ments. Exploitation of new pharmacological

agents and targets, more precise focal sti mu -

lation devices, and extracranial neuromo du -

lation devices aiming deep brain structures

(which are more efficient than transcranial

magnetic stimulation) can lead to impro ve -

ments in DBS technology. The development

of other non-invasive effective stimulants,

including photosensitive manipulation of

visual purple and halorhodopsin, also de -

serves attention.  
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Opening the shortest possible way towards

Divinity, Lucian Blaga observed, according to

his personal inner experience, that realiza-

tion of a metaphor, actually the essence of

creation, involved precisely a most produc-

tive communication between the conscious

and the unconscious, or it is, perhaps, the

very result of such a communication. The phi-

losophers of Antiquity defined this commu-

nication as inspiration. The contemporary

poets called it: the fifth season. Our investiga-

tions were urged by “the most powerful rea-

sons which create art and science”, which

“drive the sensitive man away from his per-

sonal life towards the world of objective con-

templation and understanding” [1, p. 33]. The

profound revelation of the lyrics and philos-

ophy of Blaga came from the belief in the pre-
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eminence of the metaphor, generated by the

communication between the conscious and the
unconscious, a conception to be developed in

the following.

Starting from the plasticizing metaphors and
revealing metaphors proposed by Lucian

Blaga in The Trilogy of Culture, or from The
Metaphor - communication between the
conscious and the unconscious, viewed as

a gnoseological function and a key concept in

the present study, one can easily grasp the

existentialistic mystery, understood as a ”cen-
ter” of philosophy. In the numerous philosop-

hical essays forming his trilogies, in Genesis
of the metaphor and the meaning of culture,

Blaga considers himself entitled to develop

his analysis both vertically and horizontally,

and to sincerely disclose his German educa-

tion and the sympathies he proposes – over

time – to the generations to come: ”In the uni-

versal literature, it is only with great difficulty

to find a second, so clearly perceptible exam-

ple, illustrating with the same power what we

have here asserted on the metaphoric charac-

ter of the poetic language in itself and viewed

as a whole, than the poetry of Hölderlin”. Ac-

cording to the ravishing opinion of the Roma-

nian poet on his German colleague, the

poetry of Hölderlin “contaminate” and enter,

by their “physics”,  by their “rhytm and posi-

tion of the word within the sentence, by their

unusual syntactic construction”, as these ver-

ses “suggest with an irresistible force and an

unique power the spiritual  melancholy, the

suffering and the sublimated wisdom of the

poet”. Analysis of the poetic work of the Ger-

man writer reveals the position Lucian Blaga

assumed at the level of his own conscience,

and its acknowledgement at the level of his

own creative power. Appreciating ”the spell

and prestige” of Hölderlin, while discussing

on the philosophy of existence and spirit of

the century [4, p. 44], Lucian Blaga actually

talks about Lucian Blaga. Attempting at a ra-

diographic analysis of the philosophical work

of Blaga, focus being laid on the intention of

the author of extending the significance of the

metaphoric side, the author of the study has

tried to update such a perception. The inten-

tions of Blaga – to be traced exactly in The tri-
logy of culture and The trilogy of knowledge
[1, p.3, 2, p.7] have become highly actual

along the time. 

Particularly of the hour is the assertion of

Blaga that ”the metaphor was created simul-

taneously with the creation of the human

being”, as far as man has accepted his ”huma-

nity” as a lasting structure and as an immu-

table manner of being in the world; ”the

metaphor exists with the same persistent in-

tensity, with the same professed stringency

as the human being himself” [1, p.357]. Or,

the genesis of the metaphor coincides with

the genesis of man.
According to some critics, issuing of a ”final

edition” permitted a higher appreciation of

the ”exceptional importance of the posthu-

mous lyrical work of Lucian Blaga”, which ”

may be considered as equal to the one publis-

hed during the life of the author ” [2, p.19]. As

a matter of fact, the poetry published during

his life in the six volumes, The Poems of Light
(1919), placed under the sign of  ”expressio-

nistic panism”, The Paces of the Prophet
(1921), characterized by the  existentialistic

”shout” of an enormous gesticulation, During
the great passage (1924), the lyrics of Blaga

get darker, whereas, in the volumes written

during his diplomatic period: Praise to slee-
ping (1929) and At the Watershed (1933), the
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poems wrap themselves up in a sort of ”me-

taphysical sadness”, recognized as irremedia-

ble, being only slightly brightened up in the

images created in At the Courts of the Great
Longing (1938). Also pervaded by metaphy-
sical sadness is the life of the creator, who dis-

closes his essence through the beings

represented by sleeping.                       

This relation between the conscious and the

unconscious, defined as the communication

which creates the metaphor, may receive dif-

ferent names from different specialists. Pos-

sibly, academician Mihai Cimpoi assumed the

same communication, by an implicit corres-

pondence: “With Blaga, one may notice a tacit

correspondence between the cosmic increa-

ted and the psychic increated world, between

the phenomenological cryptic and fanic and

the fanic of the soul” [5, p.64]. Taking as a sty-

listic matrix “the lofty heaven of the transcen-

dent one is looking for”, the poet examines his

most intimate thoughts, up to the most cu-

rious roots, smashing the hard rocks of the

unconscious “with a life older than the his-

tory of humanity”, so that: “The most obscure

depths are brought into light, being exposed

in a most ostentatious manner, the spiritual

yielding its position to the biological side, to

the voice of blood, to the living power submit-

ted to blind forces, as under a universal spell”

[5, p.64].

“A fundamental sadness” accompanies the ly-

rical creation of Blaga in the poems written

and published during his years of diplomatic

activity (to paraphrase here Eugen Simion),

while “prophetic falls will come”, and ”words
die in blood”, and, somewhere, “the cloth of the
vanquished one is cast lots”…; in most of the

poems from the volume Praise of sleep, the
stylistic matrix is not hopeless, so that the

message is not a desperate one. Each poem

appears as a mode of  “taking upon onesef”,

an “embracement”, a particular “philosophy”.

Lucian Blaga attempts at transmitting to his

readers the novelties he knows from his

diplomate colleagues at other embassies,

where, as early as 1929, one used to speak

about extraterrestrial life, about “cars riding

under the earth”, about certain houses on

which “antennae fondle spaces/with other

language and other lives”, about “interconti-

nental electric rumours” (something in a way

similar to our present-day Internet) … yet, in

spite of all these diplomatic information, it is

the “wild pigs” living in the forests of

Lancrăm the ones which “open the springs”.

The roots of Blaga’s poems, descending from

“depths of sadness”, communicate permanen-

tly and maintain a close contact with “the

lofty and spiritual azure”. One may observe in

the poems of Blaga that the profoundest

depths are to be found in the souls whose

roots come from hundreds and hundreds of

generations, in the common soul of the gene-

rations. It is exactly at such depths that the

communication between the conscious and

the unconscious occurs: metaphysical com-

munication, transcedental communication. It

is exactly at such depths that the most crys-

talline and profound spiritual springs – the

metaphors of Blaga are created. Here, they

gather together and are born under “the lofty

vault of the transcendental world”. With all its

roots deeply descending up to these springs

of collective memory, the work of Blaga in-

cludes no moment in which the creative life
permits any type of “self-sacrifice”. Creative

life imposes its own objectives, establishes

the route to be followed, looks for its roots,

thus granting its strength and firmness, in
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one word – the depths of consciousness.

Viewing them as a demonism of roots, Lucian

Blaga observes: “Comparatively with a plant,

the root has a demonic aspect. Its form shows

beyond any doubt that it is exclusively the

organ of effort. The root represents the strug-

gle with the substances, adhering to them

and eliminating them” [2, 94].

The poet recognizes he lives in an uninter-

rupted quest: ” I am looking for something, I

do not know what am I looking for”, and, on

expecting a response from the part of the sky,

Lucian Blaga will resume the leit-motiv, in a

melancholic atmosphere of a monotonous

routine work, or during his walkings through

Bern, as he used to do each day: „Caut, nu ştiu
ce caut. Caut / Un cer trecut, ajunul apus. Cât
de-aplecată / E fruntea menită-nălţărilor al-
tădată!/ Caut, nu ştiu ce caut. Caut / Aurore
ce-au fost, ţâşnitoare, aprinse /Fântâni – azi
cu ape legate şi-nvinse./ Caut, nu ştiu ce caut.
Caut / O oră mare rămasă în mine fără făptură
/ Ca pe-un urcior mort o urmă de gură. / Caut,
nu ştiu ce caut. Subt stele de ieri,/ Subt trecu-
tele, caut / Lumina strânsă pe care-o tot laud.”
(The light of yesterday) 

Belonging to the ”few thinkers who believe in

the exceptional destiny and  position of the

human being”, an assertion made in The uni-
queness of the human being [1, p.491], we will

ask ourselves, together with the  philosopher

of Lancrăm: ”is it not the creative destiny,

with its sacred, abyssal roots, the very im-

pressive  launching of revealing intentions in

the ”Non-immediate”, followed by the trans-

cendent obstacles opposing it, something hi-

ghly human, quite different from the

characteristics of all other creatures?” [1,

492].

The poet Lucian Blaga, occupying a diplomate

position, used to write in the newspapaers of

that time that… even if the fire is spent away
in its sheath, the soul remains a firing sword,
even if it does not hurt, it does not attack any-

one, only remaining in its sheath, it is still a

sword, a sword made of fire, above all. 
The philosophical discoveries of Lucian Blaga

about the metaphor and about its role in the

communication between the conscious and

the unconscious would have had ”a signifi-

cance accompanied by intense resonance of

an astounded «wakening up»”.  Possibly, this

astonished wakening was not complete, as

the Second World War was already launched,

followed by a totalitarian regime not interes-

ted at all in recognizing the actions of Lucian

Blaga, and wholly uncapable of experiencing

astounded wakening. 
Lucian Blaga suggests and transmits to his

readers his conviction that “the discovery of

the unconscious side appears as a victory,

especially for the philosophy of nature, em-

braces with incomparable enthusiasm seve-

ral Romantic thinkers”, such as Schelling,

Carus, or poets-philosophers as Goethe, and

others, from the same epoch [1, p. 28]. 

Having a profound knowledge on the philo-

sophic system of Freud, Adler, Jung, Lacan,

who – as physicians and psychanalysts - pro-

vided a most convincing image of the uncon-

scious, Lucian Blaga will elaborate a new

philosophic system, proposing a wholly dif-

ferent approaching of the unnconscious. The

Romanian philosopher states that “the un-

nconscious is an independent domain, with

its own structure and dynamics, as well as

with categories and cognitive forms of its

own”, [1, p.29], providing, therefore, “a

knowledge of its own type”. In the opinion of

C.G Jung, the unconscious is “a meniu differ-
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ent from the conscious” [3, p. 48]. 

To better understand our thoughts, to be able

to think to the things we have to do, we resort

to inner dialogue, as Socrate intended. We de-

liberated with our own self, as Lucian Blaga,

many years later, intended to do, discovering

the unconscious, structured on incalculable

levels and depths, some of them close to the

surface, others deeper, others extremely pro-

found, still preserving “a memory of the

whole humanity”. Jung defines this type of

thoughts and ideas as Archetypes. In their

turn, both Blaga and Jung consider that the

source of our conscious activities is properly

the unconscious. Blaga insists upon the per-

manent dialogue between the conscious and

the unconscious, on the continuous and con-

stant communication which the philosopher-

to-become grasped several times, once he

defined it as a personance.
“There exists in the unconscious a still undis-

covered magma, a magma of attitudes and

manners of logical reaction, different yet not

less important than that of the conscious con-

dition, an inner rhythm, consolidated as a se-

crete feeling of destiny, a primary apetite for

forms, an enthusiasm of the imagination

which gives meaning to the world, a bunch of

initiatives capable of breaking any obstacle ...

All such attitudes, horizons, initiatives come

to light, in spite of the pressure exercised

upon them by conscience” [1, p.48]. Unique

communication, the communication between

the conscious and the unconscious is, accord-

ing to the vision of Lucian Blaga, the
metaphor, even if ”Lucian Blaga e mut ca o
lebădă. / În patria sa/ (Autoportret/Self-por-

trait).
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From August Schlegel, one of the first who

tried to give a theoretical foundation to the

impossibility and  incapacity to transpose

faithfully literary works into another lan -

guage, up to the present day, the idea of

untranslatability is accepted by many, dis -

cussed in the whole European  literary world,

approaching mainly poetry. Translation was

relatively late included in the domain of lin -

guistics, because the structuralist ap proach,

denying the study of semantics, ignored the

matter of traductology, creating the condi -

tions for the development of the so-called

theory of intraductibility,  according to which

translation in general is impossible to

achieve. A paradoxical situation has occurred:

the century old practical activity appeared to

be impossible to be made and, indirectly,

inexistent.

The  post-war informational development led
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ABSTRACT
In the process of translation “conflict” situations between the author and the translator often
arise. In this situation temporal environment, double nature of translation, fundamental
differences between the process of the creation of a literary text and its translation must be
taken in consideration.
The so called translation- research is a specific and experimental method to understand the
process of forming the structure of the text in target language. Translation- research also helps
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pays special attention to the psychological aspects of translation on the basis of introspective
observation.     
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to essential transformations in traductology

and the Theory of intraductology suffered a

strong blow, the linguistic factors creating not

only complications for translations, but also

the conditions to surpass them, because , at

the basis of the structure and usage of any

language, there is one and the same principle,

which makes their relationship in the process

of translation possible. “Regardless of the

validity of any hypothesis, there is no doubt

about the presence in all languages of certain

universal essential features. This universality

is an important premise for the success of

translation from one language into another

one.”[1, p.17]

It is to be noted, that in the domain of  con -

tem porary translation, there is an interest in

the less studied theory of the artistic trans -

lation,  especially regarding the influence of

psychology and of national mentality upon

the activity of the translator. The experi men -

tal traductology  based on  ethno-social lin -

guis tics is confronted with a theoretical

prob lem regarding the subjectivity of the

translator, his vision upon the national image

of the world in terms of the dialogue between

two literatures and cultures.

As Iuri Krivoturov pointed out “Translation is

a complicated communicative phenomenon

made up of  elements of the physiological –

psychological (anthropological) way of life, of

the linguistic systems of language ( language-

source and language – target)  and of the

relationships, quite often antagonistic, bet -

ween these systems, but, also including the

result of cancelling these contradictions after

having chosen the best variant of trans -

mitting the text from the “source –language”

to the “target-language”. [2, p. 125].

Bogdan Ghiu speaks about the major role of

the author in transmitting the idea to the

reader in the framework of the source-lan -

guage (the origin) and the problem of the

translator , in the case of valuable theoretical

texts, which may come close to the artistic

ones, showing the way of creating in the

target-language a proper complex language

for the works of such masters as Deleuze,

Derrida, Foucault, Bourdieu.

Here we come to an important idea: “Authors

are the first to translate, translation begins

long before the real inter-linguistic trans -

lation, by which we do nothing more than to

transplant, to relaunch a relatively intra duc -

tible singularity from one language into ano -

ther one, that is, from a space of translation

of  singular idioms into another one. There

exist translation because there is already

translation, it is possible to translate because,

from the very beginning, in a mysterious way,

where only thinking-translation can progress,

one can translate.” [3,p.2].

At this stage, we can speak about decoding,
interpretation, translation of the “language”
of the author’s way of thinking in order to
express what he intends to transfer to the
receptor (reader).

In this context we will identify and analyze

the difficulties encountered by translator in

the process of translation of the text from the

language-source into the language-target in

order to render the understanding of the au -
thor’s way of thinking, taking into account all
the difficulties in understanding the original
text in close connection with recoding  the
language-source into language-target, having
in view its code and decoding the author’s way
of thinking and taking into account the
translator’s way of thinking.
Each group of communication  belongs to an
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individual culture and language and, the re -

fore, has its own mentality, national psy -

chology, ideology and vision upon the world.

Nevertheless, we do not fully agree on Ri -

coeur’s thesis  regarding the absence of an
absolute criterion for a good translation resul -

ting from an arbitrary interpretation of the

source.

In our opinion, such a criterion is the initial
source of translation – the original, but indi -

cating – a comparative analysis of the existing

translations of the original source: the au -

thor’s text. According to Ricoeur’s thesis. We

can understand  that any translation can be

declared to be the equivalent of the best

translation of a text. Thus, leveling the results

of translation is based mainly on the “op -

portunity” of a certain historical moment.

The consequences of such an attitude to -

wards translation are presented by Nicolae

Rambu in the article Barbarism of interpre -
tation. Remarks upon the hermeneutics of
Schle iermaher, where he emphasized the

aspect of misuse of interpretation: “The as -

sociation between barbarism and interpre ta -

tion might sound strange, but it is about a

terrible phenomenon which made numerous

victims.

The researcher, relying on some axiomatic

rules, considers the author of the original text

and the translator to be essentially creators.

At the same time, Krivoturov says that in the

process of creation between the two may

occur conflicting relationships. “The text it -

self, reflected in the translator’s conscious -

ness, is a phenomenon of the psychic and

inevitably subscribes to the ideal, spiritual,

material level(the material substratum)”. [2,

p. 127]

There are opinions supporting the idea that

the translated work belongs half to the au -

thor and half to the reader or, in our case, to

the translator, establishing the aim of the

trans lator in his work regarding the original

text: to transmit by his art the authorial indi -

vi duality. In this context, we can place the con -

tradictory definition “translator-co-author”.

It is necessary to have a clear idea about the

essential feature of the process of creation of

a literary work and the same thing should be

applied in the process of transferring the

original text into the adoptive language. Let

us put into light only the more important  and

the fundamental factors of the interaction of

the two creative individualities, being the two

psycho-social and ethno-linguistic systems in

the creation and recreation of the work.

First, we will speak about the “temporal
environment ”, a notion we propose  in the

present study. It is our opinion that this no -

tion – the “temporal environment”- includes

a totality of ethno-social, historical, cultural,
mental and psychological factors present in
the development, existence and creative  acti -
vity of the personality of creation. Well known

contemporary psychologists point out the

mutual relationship between the rules of

psychology and the most important aspects

of everyday life.

One of the founders of social psychology, Kurt

Levin, a long time ago, developed a simple

equation: behavior depends on two variables

– the unique personality of the individual and

the situation in which he accomplishes the

facts.[4,p.51].

Both the author and the translator cannot

avoid or ignore all these, because of the ack -

nowledged importance of individual unique -

ness in the sphere of influence, which,

ne ver theless, is under the action of the
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second component of influence – the force of
situation (the force of the moment). From the

point of view of the temporal environment ,
which is part of the social-psychological fac -

tor, this refers to the whole literary process.

To understand translation, which is impor -

tant for the national and universal culture,

without a synthetic and comprehensive per -

ception and considering it to be a concise

pro duct made up of social, psychological, mo -

ral, confessional, esthetic, political-ideolo gi -

cal, technical- scientific, economic, cultural

and other factors of the same spatial-tem po -

ral category, we cannot perceive correctly the

original text and its author. In order to iden -

tify the synthesis towards an interdisci pli -

nary analysis of the creative process of

“au  thor-translator”, we propose the genera li -

zing term “temporal environmentt”. This

aspect was also approached by the Russian

structuralists in the 20s of the last century.

Mentioning the so-called co-paternity  “trans -

lator-coauthor” , we see that it ignores the

notion of temporal environment. The problem

becomes more complicated, when the trans -

lator distances from the temporal parameters

of the work he translates into another lan -

guage. Even when he is a contemporary of the

author, the translator should observe the

tem poral environment in which the original

was created and which is prior to the trans -

lation.  It is also important to have in view, the

temporal environment  of the translator and

his capacity to deal with it as if it were his

own subjectivity, and also to consider his

action upon the actual temporal environment.

In this way, we realize the secondary status of

the act of translation. From this point of view,

the problem of co paternity “author-trans -

lator” is out of question.

Co paternity is a common creation with equal

rights of the persons adhering to the same

idea, and translation is a “post-factum” pro -

cess, a process of  transposing an original

literary work into a foreign cultural-infor ma -

tional space and into the realm of another

language. But this secondariness of transla -

tion is paradoxical because the whole para -

dox is reduced to the fact that, by its

cul tural-informational essence any integral
transposition of the literary original is pri -
mary, having no analogy in the initial lan -
guage, in spite of the fact that there are some

other translations of the same original text.

The cause of this paradoxical situation is the
fact, that each translation carries the mark of
the personality of a real translator and, at the
end of the day, of his temporal environment.
The essence of the activity of translation

resides in its double nature:  on the one hand

it is secondary, on the other hand – it is

primary. The cause should be looked for in

the analogies and differences of the process

of creating  the original and the translation.

The main differences between the activities

of creation and translation, on a creative-

psychological level are expressed  by a) the

author’s psychic energy goes to the creative

materialization of  his own imaginary object

in his native linguistic space; b) the trans -

lator’s psychic energy goes to the materia -

lization of a real object, but foreign in a

different ethno-linguistic and cultural space;

c) the author is free in his process of creation;

d) the translator depends on the original and

the quality of his work is directly propor -

tional with empathy, that is, his capacity to

live again the emotions experienced by the

author in the process of creating his work

and, in addition, to become familiar with the
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author’s temporal context. In other words, the

translator should embody three types of

empathy:

– emotional, based on the mechanism of

projection and imitation of another per -

son’s reactions;

– cognitive, based on intellectual proces -

ses: comparison, analogy etc;

– predictive manifesting itself by the

prevision of another person in certain

situations [5’p. 951-952]. It is this moment

that is linked to the author’s motivation

and to his characters from the work lying

on the translator’s table.

Now, let us speak in more details about the

resem blance and difference of creative ima gi -
nation of the author and of the translator. It is

to be noted  p 7.

In the process of their activity both the

author and the translator have an active

imagination, that is, a combination between

abstract thinking and images which get a

special shape during the further activity,

represented by the desired image or dream

as a necessary condition for a long term

achievement. Nevertheless, the above men -

tioned couple “author-translator’ have

different types of imagination:

– creative - in the case of the author it is

about the independent creation of images

occurring in new and original works,

without analogies, in which novelty can be

objective, when images and ideas do not

retake what could be the experience of

other people and subjective, when pre -

vious works a repeated, but for the present

author they are new and original;

– reproductive – in the case of the trans -

lator everything develops on the material

already described,” being based on the

creation of one or other image, corres -

ponding to the description”. [5, p.103-105].

Therefore, the translator reconstructs the

initial material in another ethno linguistic

environment with his own imaginative

resources ( the arbitrary and involuntary

imagination) which he personally has. We

point out that the arbitrary imagination is

characteristic to the achievement of the

commented artistic tasks, and the involun -
tary one is specific to dreams and pro -

found reflections. Here, we include

in tui tion, heuristic thinking. In this way, we

come across  various types of creative ima -

gination, a fact which does not diminish

the creative potential the reconstitutive

imagination of the translator.

The similitude of the creative process in the

case of the author and translator is mainly

evident in the domain of stylistics and on the

lexical and grammatical level.

All the nuances in the search of the necessary

word, the transmission of his own contextual

and inter contextual semantics, the whole

pro cess of  restoring the original text in syn -

tactic, stylistic, metric  even phonetic systems

of the language of translation correspond  to

the creative aspiration of the author.
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has preserved the spirit and, consi dering the possibilities, the artistic value of the original.
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ABSTRACT
In ICD 11, schizophrenia will be treated in Chapter 5 05 B: “Schizophrenia and Primary Psy-
chotic Disorders”, and in the same way that DSM-5 eliminated subtypes, we will most likely en-
counter this change in ICD 11, in an attempt to harmonize the two manuals.
Anamnestic interviewing of the S.I. patient along with his two brothers, S.V. and S.C. who have
addressed the Socola Institute of Psychiatry in 2017, determined us to further study the
archives of the Institute in order to realize a complex overview of this family and the psychiatric
disorders. Throughout retrospective documentation of over 143 different admissions of their
family members, we revealed a high degree of agglutination of psychosis spectrum disorders
within the S family. 
The results reveal that there was no known relative of the S. family without a psychiatric dis-
order throughout history and far as we could trace the archives, we managed to study the ge-
nealogy up to their grandparents. Furthermore our study reveals a 100% percent risk of
developing a psychotic spectrum disorder among the third genealogic branch of the members
of the family, through a family psychogenogram through which we also identified a consan-
guineous relationship between their parents, determining they are second degree cousins.
Therefore, we were determined to engage a field study in order to warn the parents S.V. and
S.C. about the possibility that their children develop such a disorder. Furthermore we believe
that early observation and further investigation of the four children of two of the brothers rep-
resents an important step towards the good management of an eventual early debut.
We emphasize on the importance of a family psychogenogram in the understanding of these

genetically imbued cases.

KEYWORDS:
schizophrenia, familial aggregation, psychogenogram, consanguinity



INTRODUCTION

The nosographic classification of current

mental disorders began at the end of the

nineteenth century, with the publication of a

section on mental disorders (Section V) in the

sixth revised edition of the International Clas-

sification of Diseases and Health Problems

(ICD-6) in 1949 and in the first edition of the

Manual of Diagnosis and Statistical of Mental

Illness (DSM-I) in 1952. In later revisions of

these manuals (ICD-7 to ICD-10 and DSM-II

to DSM-V) substantial changes have been

made to the diagnostic criteria, but the basic

structure has been retained (1). 

Schizophrenia represents one of the most im-

portant categories of diagnosis in both man-

uals, still being framed as a mental disorder

at the border between disorder and syn-

drome in the absence of elucidation of a set

of clear etiopathogenic mechanisms underly-

ing this condition.

Since the first definition realized by Kraepelin

in 1896, using the term “dementia praecox”

and after that, Bleuler, who introduced the

term schizophrenia in 1911, the definitions

and the boundaries of this disorder have un-

dergone various changes, in the last century.

In ICD-11, schizophrenia is described in

Chapter 5 05 B “Disorders of the Spectrum of

Schizophrenia and Primary Psychotic Disor-

ders”, where the term “primary” having the

role of distinguishing them from psychotic

disorders generated by medical conditions or

by psychoactive substances. In the past, one

attempted to explain the heterogeneity of this

disorder by defining the classical subtypes of

schizophrenia paranoid, disorganised, cata-

tonic, undifferentiated and simple, but since

these subtypes did not bear any clinical or re-

search utility, only two subtypes, the para-

noid and undifferentiated ones, being used

more frequently in medical practice, they

have been removed from the DSM-5 classifi-

cation system and will  be removed from the

ICD-11 system also, with the intention to sim-

plify the clinical description of schizophrenia.

The revisions suggested in DSM-5 and the

changes from ICD-11 attempt to harmonize

the criteria of diagnostic for schizophrenia in

both manual, in terms of evolutionary stages

and heterogeneity, but some differences re-

main as regards the conceptual orientation

(2,3,1).

Schizophrenia is a major psychiatric condi-

tion whose multifactorial etiopathogenesis is

still of great interest, not only in the field of

psychiatry, but also in medicine, in general. At

present, biological factors play a major role

in the etiopathogenesis of the disorder, leav-

ing behind the role of psychological and so-

cial factors. The assessment of the genetic

risk is based on three categories of studies

that attempt to determine the relative contri-

bution of heredity and of the environment to

its etiopathogenesis: family aggregation stud-

ies, twin studies, and studies of adopted chil-

dren. Globally, research via family aggre-

gation studies highlights the increased preva-

lence of schizophrenia in relatives of subjects

diagnosed with schizophrenia, as compared

to those found in relatives of the control

group or to the prevalence in the general pop-

ulation. In addition, relatives of subjects with

schizophrenia present an increased risk of

developing other group of disorders  from the

schizophrenia spectrum disorders (paranoid,

schizoid, schizotypal personality disorders)

and also they feature an increased risk of de-

veloping a schizophrenic-type disorder (4,2).
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Studies realized by Gottesman and Ber-

telsen show that the morbid risk of schizo-

phrenia varies during lifetime, depending on

the degree of genetic kin. If the overall risk is

1% for the general population, a family his-

tory of schizophrenia correlates with a higher

risk to develop this disorder, as follows: in

third-degree relatives the risk is 2%, in sec-

ond degree relatives between 2% and 6%

and for the first degree relatives it is between

6% and 17%, with high percentages in

monozygotic twins with 48%, and children

with both parents suffering from schizophre-

nia, 46%. Dizygotic twins have a 17% risk,

similar to the risk of a child with a single par-

ent with schizophrenia (5,2).

CLINICAL CASE

The clinical cases discussed below began

with patient S.I., a 46-year-old male, living in

the city, currently retired for medical reasons.

The patient was diagnosed with paranoid

schizophrenia in February 1988, his evolu-

tion being traced and medicated at the Socola

Institute of Psychiatry from Iasi. The anam-

nesis revealed the existence of an association

of pathologies from the spectrum of psy-

choses within the family. This is what drove

us to study the characteristics of family aggre-

gation through retrospective documentation

and compilation of family psychosocial geno -

gram.

Personal pathological history: it features the

following somatic disorders: first degree obe-

sity, mixed dyslipidemia, liver steatosis, mi -

xed polyneuropathy.

The collateral hereditary history reveals the

existence of schizophrenia disorders in the

family. Thus, S.V.’s mother was diagnosed in

1987 with “Delusional melancholy with au-

tolytic risk” and the father, S.C. was diagnosed

with “Asthenic-depressive syndrome”, both of

whom also had a degree of consanguinity

being second-degree cousins. The maternal

uncle, S.I., was diagnosed with “discordant

psychosis with asthenic-dysthymic residual

evolution.” The other two brothers of the pa-

tient were also hospitalised at the Institute

being diagnosed with “Paranoid Schizophre-

nia” (S.C.) and with “Hypomanic Episode”

(S.V.). Their sister, S.E., was diagnosed in the

infantile neuropsychiatry clinic with “Depres-

sive episode” and later, in the adult period,

the patient was diagnosed with “Schizophre-

nia Hebephreno-Catatonic type”’. 

Living and working conditions: The patient

lives with his brother S.C. (Table I), is a non-

smoker and does not consume alcohol. (Table

II)    

Medical history: the patient has been regis-

tered at the Institute since 1988, being admit-

ted for a symptomatology manifested by

psychomotor agitation, irritability, delu-

sional-hallucinatory behaviour, delusional

ideation of persecution and surveillance. The

second hospitalization took place at Obregia

Hospital, in Bucharest in 2004, the patient

presented symptoms such as a delusional

ideas with mystical and grandiose themes (“I

thought I was Jesus’ messenger on earth”, “I

had the power to communicate with the ani-

mals”), delusional-hallucinatory behaviour ,

bizarre behaviour (“ I thought I was an ani-

mal and I behaved like an animal”, “I feel the

need to hold people in my arms”). In 2006,

the patient also presented a suicidal attempt

by hanging and later on, multiple psychotic

relapses which required changes of the ther-

apeutic plan, several times.
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Psychiatric examination highlights:

The psycho-diagnosis of the expression: the

patient has a cooperative attitude, mimics

and gestures diminished in amplitude; he ini-

tiates and maintains intermittent visual con-

tact with the examiner, medium intensity and

tone of voice, untidy clothes, poor hygienic

state (table III)

Cognitive functions (table IV):

Sensation - the patient manifests hypoesthe-

sia characterized by irritability and anger.

Perception - he currently denies the existence

of psychotic features, but he mentions the ex-

istence of complex verbal auditory hallucina-

tions with an imperative character in the

past. The patient manifests voluntary and

spontaneous hypoprosexia, as well as fixation

hypomnesia. Instead, he manifests selective

hypermnesia regarding events with a nega-

tive impact from the past. Thinking process

takes place in a slow rhythm, he shows weak
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                           (Table I – Living and working conditions) 

       

                                    (Table II- Addictive behaviours) 



ideological associations, prevalent mystical

ideas, suspicion. His imagination is exulted.

Affective and motivational functions: the pa-

tient’s disposition is dysthymic with a severe

reduction in the intensity of affective expres-

sion. Motivation is diminished. His passions

are predominantly for topics of philosophy

and religion. He manifests eating disorders in

the form of an increased appetite. Defense

and sexual instincts are diminished.

Effectors functions: communication displays

verbal output disorders-verbal hypoactivity

with bradylalia, bradyphemia and low inten-

sity voice. Also, he manifests speech dysfunc-

tions, such as delayed or monotonous speech.

His volition is characterized by hypobulia and

motor behaviour by hypokinesis, motor stiff-

ness, bizarre behaviour. The sleep disorders

are represented by the mixed insomnia type. 

Synthesis functions: the patient is temporal-

spatially oriented, auto and allopsychic. The

insight is partially preserved. He manifests a

melancholic temperament with a personality

characterized by indifference, detachment,

isolation tendencies. Also, he presents major

difficulties in social adaptation, integration to

public and family environment.

A holistic view of these 7 cases allowed us to
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(Table III - Psychodiagnosis of the expression) 

  

 

(Table IV – Cognitive functions) 



The positive diagnosis of paranoid schizo-

phrenia has been established according to

the ICD-10 criteria.

Treatment: From the onset of the disorder

until now, the patient received treatment

with antipsychotics, mood stabilizer, anxi-

olytics and hypnoinducers. In 2014, the pa-

tient asked for an evaluation of the

therapeutic plan due to the significant weight

gain; at the time he was undergoing treat-

ment with Olanzapine and Valproic acid.

Thus, one advocated for the initiation of

treatment with Aripiprazole while preserving

the mood stabilizer. Next, one switched to

depot administration of the new antipsy-

chotic, Aripiprazole. In 2015, the patient pre-

sented a relapse of the psychotic symptoms,

occurring in the context of the non-compli-

ance to psychotropic medication, in 2016 the

treatment with Paliperidone was initiated.

observe the phenotypic variation of the

patho logical genotype under different envi-

ronmental factors, in order to highlight be-

havioral features and common clinical as-

pects of these brothers (Figure 2).
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(Figure 2 - Diagram of shared symptomatology aspects) 

DISCUSSIONS

The importance of genetic factors in the determinism of schizophrenia is now widely ac-

cepted, evidence of hereditary transmission, at least of the predisposition or risk for schizo-
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(Figure 2 - Family psychogenogram) 

phrenia, becoming increasingly consistent and widely accepted. 

Schizophrenia is still a psychotic disorder with variable phenotypic expression that implies

a major genetic contribution. But, the finding that some of the biological abnormalities are

also observed in unaffected relatives, suggests that in addition to familial genetic propensity,

additional exposure to environmental factors is required to explain the schizophrenic phe-

notype. It was demonstrated that the percentage of heredity contribution is estimated at 83%

and the impact of environmental factors at 17% (6,7).

The family concentration of this pathology is not influenced only by genetic factors, but also

by the presence of identical environmental factors or by the stress involved by the long contact

with a psychiatric patient. These factors accumulate over time, created a background vulner-

ability that is accentuated at certain moments of the ontogenesis. Because the genetic risk of

a child from a family with a schizophrenic parent is well known, it is necessary to identify this

disorder as soon as possible, while considering a degree of prevention (Figure 2).

Early therapeutic intervention becomes a favorable prediction factor for the subsequent clin-

ical development. Although the two children of patient S.C. manifest a risk of approximately

17% according to Gottesman’s studies, it should be noted that for a subject, the risk of schiz-

ophrenia is not the only possible progression and that having genes associated with schizo-

phrenia does not imply a certainty of diagnosis, trigger factors being also necessary most of

the times. Bearden et al. argue that diathesis-stress models of schizophrenia suggest that en-

vironmental stress can interact with genetic vulnerability in triggering psychotic symptoms,

exacerbating them during the disorder and relapse (8).

The molecular overlap between schizophrenia and bipolar disorder was confirmed by a family

study conducted in Sweden by Lichtenstein. This study showed that the risk of recurrence of
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schizophrenia in children of a schizophrenic parent is of 10%, and the risk for bipolar disorder

in the same children is of 5.2%. The risk of bipolar disorder in children of a bipolar parent is

6.2% and the risk of schizophrenia in these children is 2.4%. The fact that the same parent

with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder may have children who can be diagnosed with any of

the two disorders, although with different probabilities, indicates the presence of overlapping

genetic vulnerability of schizophrenia and bipolar disorder (9,2).

Consanguinity is an important risk factor in psychiatric pathology, with a significant positive

correlation with psychiatric disorders and a higher risk of developing schizophrenia in de-

scendants of consanguineous couples. Thus, a population survey conducted between January

1996 and December 2013 revealed an increased consanguinity rate of 41.3% among schizo-

phrenic patients as compared to 28.7% among non-schizophrenic patients. The diagnosis of

schizophrenia is more common in consanguineous families, a family history of schizophrenia

being correlated with a higher risk of developing the disorder, but also mood disorders or

other disorders belong to the psychotic spectrum.

In the S. family one can speak of consanguinity given that the two spouses S.V. and S.C. were

second-degree cousins (Figure 2), which confirmed and determined the major risk of psychi-

atric disorders from the spectrum of psychosis in their children. The results of studies on con-

sanguineous families highlight the need for genetic counseling in communities or families at

risk, and the importance of implementing preventive measures, as well as informing the pop-

ulation with regard to the risks of consanguinity (10,11).

According to some studies conducted in pediatric psychiatry clinics, early onset of schizo-

phrenia is characterized by genetic susceptibility, the severity of the progression and a re-

served prognosis caused by the insidious onset of the disorder, poor family support, the

presence of psychiatric history, social retirement and school dropout, the presence of positive

and negative symptoms, associated neurological symptomatology and multiple recurrences

(12,13).

These factors of negative prognosis are encountered in the case of S.I. with an early onset of

symptomatology at the age of 18, with an oscillating progression, with multiple psychotic re-

lapses and side effects of the psychotropic medication, which required frequent changes in

therapy. 

At the last hospitalization of patient S.I., the symptoms were characterized by: high psychomo-

tor agitation, disinhibited behavior, non-systematized delusional ideas, trivial language and

impulsive-explosive manifestations.

The other two brothers who had an onset of mental disorders at an older age show a favorable

evolution, with rare relapses and a good compliance with the treatment (Table V)

The main therapeutic option in schizophrenia is represented by antipsychotics, which can

cause many side effects. However, the long-term administration of antipsychotic medication

has proven to be the most effective strategy to improve the prognosis of schizophrenia (14).

These undesirable, but inevitable effects in their frequency and intensity are an important

component of pharmacological therapy which significantly reduces therapeutic compliance.
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                                 (Table V – Evolution and prognostic) 

Thus, in 2014 patient S.I. required a change in treatment due to a significant weight gain (35

kg in 11 months). Also, the abdominal ultrasound performed at that time reveals the presence

of liver steatosis, and laboratory tests reveal a dyslipidemic syndrome.  Additionally, one year

later, the patient describes unilateral right-handed tremor for which neurological evaluation

and imaging exploration via native cranial-cerebral scan is recommended, revealing fine

atheromatous calcifications in the cavernous segments of internal carotid arteries.

It should be noted that 50% of patients who followed a long-term treatment with neuroleptic

developed Parkinsonian tremor and stiffness, akathisia, postural instability and late dyskine-

sia. The onset occurs within two to four weeks after the initiation of the treatment, sometimes

earlier, sometimes with increasing doses. It is the consequence of occupying D2 receptors

from the striate by neuroleptics with high dopamine blocking potency (2).

Clinical manifestations of neuroleptic Parkinsonism are classically characterized by bilateral

and symmetrical tremor without resting tremors. However, about half of these patients exhibit

asymmetric and resting tremor, making it difficult to differentiate idiopathic Parkinson’s dis-

ease from neuroleptics-induced Parkinsonism (Table VI).(15). During the evolution of the dis-

order, various therapeutic plan have been approached/used: Haloperidol, Risperidone,

Olanzapine, Aripiprazole, drugs frequently causing parkinsonism(15).The reasons for each

change in the medication regimen included poor tolerability, insufficient response at the max-

imum tolerated dose, worsening symptoms and ceasing the treatment. Due to the lack of im-

provement with other antipsychotics, the patient was started on Paliperidone.

Some studies have reported several cases of the coexistence of schizophrenia and idiopathic

Parkinson’s disease and the management of concurrent psychosis and par kin - sonism has

been considered as quite difficult as even atypical antipsychotics may worsen parkinsonism;

conversely L-dopa may wor sen psychosis (16,17). In patients requiring continued antipsy-

chotic medication, it is preferred to use atypical antipsychotics with a lower risk of extrapyra-

midal syndromes due to stronger antagonism of 2A serotonin receptors as compared to

dopamine receptors and to faster dissociation from D2 receptors after blocking them (15).

The findings support the hypothesis that the nigrostriatal and mesolimbic dopaminergic path-
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Table VI. Clinical features of drug-induced Parkinsonism and Parkinson’s disease (15) 

Variables Drug-induced parkinsonism Parkinsonism 

Symptoms at onset 
Bilateral and symmetric or 

asymmetric 
Unilateral or asymmetric 

Onset Acute or subacute Chronic 

Course with appropriate 

treatment 
Regressive Progressive 

Response to 

anticholinergic drugs 
Evident Mild to moderate 

Response to levodopa Poor Marked 

Akathisia Present Absent 

Other associated features 
Oro-buccal dyskinesia and 

rabbit syndrome 
Motor fluctuations 

Incidence of rest tremor More evident Less evident 

Gender More in females More in males 

Freezing Uncommon Common 

 

ways largely function independently, suggesting that patients with schizophrenia are not nec-

essarily less likely than other patients to develop idiopathic Parkinson’s disease at this age.

Thus, the number of schizophrenic patients with comorbid idiopathic Parkinson’s disease

will increase in aging patients with schizophrenia(16,17).

CONCLUSIONS

The clinical case presented highlights that a positive family history of schizophrenia is one of

the most potent risk factors for the development of this pathology. It is necessary to achieve

an overview of the family psychosocial genogram for a better understanding of psychiatric

pathology in the context of family aggregation and consanguinity.

We want to emphasize the major impact of social rehabilitation measures for patients as

well as their inclusion in ‘sheltered home’ projects, as is their case, which will result in im-

proving the quality of life for these patients by facilitating their treatment through the increase

of addressability in the context of possible relapses, as well as an adequate, multidisciplinary

management of cases.
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INTRODUCTION

The study of the dissociative disorders began

at the end of the 18th century, and although

they do not appear in the first edition of DSM

(Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders), the second edition mentions

them as a subcategory of hysterical neuro-

sis(1). The DSM-III gave up using the term

“hysteria”, being too imprecise and having

various definitions, and the features of this

pathology made up different diagnoses: dis-

sociative disorders, somatoform disorders

(conversion disorder and somatization disor-

der), posttraumatic stress disorder in the

anxiety disorders section, histrionic person-

ality disorder and borderline personality dis-

order (1). 

While ICD-10 (International Classification of

Mental and Behavioral Disorders) treats dis-

sociative and conversion disorders as being

the same entity, having similar underlying
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mechanisms, the DSM-5 considers them two

separate conditions(1). Conversion disorder

(functional neurological symptom disorder)

appears as a subtype of somatic symptom

and related disorder (former somatoform

disorder in DSM-IV), a category defined on

the basis of positive signs and symptoms (dis-

tressing somatic symptoms plus abnormal

thoughts, feelings and behaviors in response

to these symptoms), rather than an absence

of a medical explanation for somatic symp-

toms (2). These divergences in diagnosis, as

well as the debates between mentalists and

behaviorists, between psychodinamically ori-

ented and biologically oriented clinicians, be-

tween cognitive researchers and clinical

researchers and practitioners, demonstrate

the controversial nature of these dissociative

disorders (1).

ICD-10 clearly states that the term “hysteria”

should be avoided due to lack of precision(3).

In ICD-10 dissociative (conversion) disorders

include: dissociative amnesia, dissociative

fugue, dissociative stupor, trance and posses-

sion disorder, and dissociative disorder of

movement and sensation, subclassified in

dissociative motor disorder, dissociative con-

vulsions, dissociative anesthesia and sensory

loss, mixed dissociative disorders and other

dissociative disorders (Ganser’s syndrome,

multiple personality disorder, transient dis-

sociative disorders) (3).

Dissociative motor disorder is characterized

by the loss of ability to move the whole or a

part of a limb or limbs, the paralysis being

complete or partial, with weak and slow

movements(3). Variable degrees of incoordi-

nation (ataxia) may be evident, resulting in a

bizarre walk or inability to stand unaided (as-

tasia-abasia), or there may be exaggerated

trembling or shaking of the extremities or the

whole body, resembling almost any variety of

ataxia, apraxia, akinesia, aphonia, dysarthria,

dyskinesia, or paralysis (3).

Dissociative motor disorders are especially

common in children and women, associated

with past stressful elements (4). 

CASE REPORT

Reasons for admission

Patient T.G., a woman of  70 years old from

the rural area, is at her first admission to “So-

cola” Institute of Psychiatry Iasi, and comes

to the hospital accompanied by her family, at

the neurologist indication, for a symptoma-

tology manifested by: negative hyperthymic

mood, marked irritability, irascibility, re-

duced tolerance to minor frustrations, psy-

cho-emotional lability, feelings of uselessness

and despair, low self-esteem, diffuse anxiety,

mixed insomnia, mnesic and prosexic disor-

ders, interpretative ideation with mystical-re-

ligious theme in the patient’s cultural context,

volunteer laryngeal stridor, facial hemispasm,

tremors of the extremities, paraparesis, vari-

ous somatizations, marked difficulties in

adapting, integrating and relating in the

socio-familial environment. 

Personal pathological and illness history

The patient had three previous admissions to

the second Neurology Clinic, at “Prof. Dr. N.

Oblu” Emergency Clinical Hospital in Iasi,

where the following diagnoses have been es-

tablished: cerebral lacunarism, bulbar palsy,

right temporal meningioma (with no indica-
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tion for surgical treatment), trigeminal neu-

ralgia, stage two hypertension, carotid athe -

romatosis, bilateral chronic serous otitis,

chronic hypertrophic rhinitis. 

First admission in Neurological Clinic was in

September 2016 when the patient was trans-

ferred from the Emergency Hospital in Bar-

lad, for an intense pruritus on the left side of

the face and scalp, a sensation which oc-

curred in crisis, triggered even by touch or by

“the wind breeze”, a symptom which ap-

peared three weeks prior to admission, and

which was accompanied later by difficulties

in swallowing solids. The pneumological con-

sultation and ENT examination did not reveal

any organic etiology for the swallowing diffi-

culties. 

The second admission took place after two

months of chronic home treatment with neu-

rotrophic, antihypertensive, antiaggregant,

anxiolytic and antalgic drugs. In December

2016, the patient suddenly installed a motor

deficit in the left lower limb, which extended

within three days to the right lower limb.

Multiple transient cerebral attacks were sus-

pected, but the investigations carried (EKG,

laboratory tests – hematology and biochem-

istry, cranio-cerebral scan, CSF analysis, chest

X-ray) ruled out any cause for the paraplegia.

But the evolution was favorable, the patient

being released with possible walking, with

mild hypertonia.      

The third admission was in March 2017 when

the patient returned to the Neurology Clinic

because of the worsening of her left facial

paresthesia, difficulties swallowing solids

and fluids, phonation difficulties, vertigo,

static and dynamic equilibrium difficulties,

installed a week earlier. During admission,

the patient developed a facial hemispasm and

a laryngeal stridor with hyperpnea and de-

saturation (SaO2=62%). The stridor calmed

down spontaneously, but was increased by

emotions. The paraclinical investigations and

the neurology, pulmonology and ENT consul-

tations again excluded an organic pathology.  

Physical examination

The physical examination notices left axillary

enlarged lymph nodes, the presence of the la-

ryngeal stridor, the facial hemispasm, vertigo,

a decrease in visual and auditory acuity, hy-

potonia, hypotrophy and bradykinesia, im-

possible walking, the patient presenting

paraparesis. 

Psychosocial evaluation

The patient comes from a rural area. She’s an

Orthodox Christian married woman, with

three children, and currently retired.

Psychiatric examination

At the psychiatric examination, the patient

has a psychomotor agitation, with a demand-

ing attitude, the cooperation is difficult due

to her difficulties in breathing (the laryngeal

stridor), she doesn’t keep eye contact, re-

sponds with simple and short phrases when

questioned, vocabulary limited to simple and

concrete notions, reduced gestures. 

Negative hyperthymic mood, marked irri-

tability, irascibility, reduced tolerance to

minor frustrations, feelings of helplessness

(the departure of the children, the distance

from her husband), uselessness, low self-es-

teem, culpability, marked anxiety, vegetative

manifestations (tremor, profuse sweats).
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Coherent thinking, with slow flux of the ideas,

interpretative ideation with mystical-reli-

gious theme in the patient’s cultural context

(a religious person from a rural area) (“I was

possessed by devil”, “while admitted at the

Neurology Clinic the priest there tried to ex-

orcise me”, “the nurses where talking about

me, saying I am a great sinner”). 

Hypomnesia of fixation, voluntary hypopros-

exia, selective hyperprosexia (focused on

health). Liminal intellect.   She is oriented in

time and space, auto and allo-psychic. At the

time of examination the insight is partially

present, but she had marked difficulties in

adapting, integrating and relating to others in

the socio-familial environment. 

Psychological examination

The psychological exam reveals: Vocabulary

QL=70 (knowledge level consistent with the le -

vel of education – 8 classes); MMSE=22points;

WM: depressive tendencies 280 (psychic

strain, sad mood, melancholia, increased af-

fective status, reactions that paralyze the psy-

chic energy and will), mental fatigue 245

(lack of psychic energy, nervousness, indeci-

sion, depression, pessimism, doubt), anxiety

and interpretative tendencies 212, irritability

216, unstable tendencies 260 (instinctive ac-

tions in which the effect prevails, voluntary

actions uninhibited by reason, irresistible

morbid training, lacking inhibitory control),

emotiveness 280 (abnormal reactions to even

minimal affective demands); HAM-D=42 – se-

vere depression. Severe depressive configu-

ration with anxious-interpretative aggrava -

tion, specific integrative-relational deficit,

psychosomatization. 

Paraclinical investigations and interdisci-
plinary consultations

The neurological examination and laboratory

tests (hematology, biochemistry) were re-

peated and a consult of physical medicine and

recovery was performed, strengthening the

following diagnoses: sciatic popliteal nerve

palsy, cerebral lacunarism, non-surgical right

temporal meningioma, facial hemispasm, in-

termittent laryngeal stridor.

Differential diagnosis

The early stages of progressive neurological

disorders, such as multiple sclerosis and sys-

temic lupus erythematosus, can be misdiag-

nosed with dissociative disorders (3).

Isolated dissociative symptoms may occur

during major mental disorders such as schiz-

ophrenia or severe depression (3). Multiple

and ill-defined somatic complaints can be

classified under somatoform disorders or

neurasthenia (3).

In this case, the diagnoses of sclerosis and sys-

temic lupus erythematosus were ruled out,

the patient is presenting other somatic disor-

ders which cannot explain the psychiatric

symptoms. The neurological symptoms could

be determined by the right temporal menin-

gioma, although the actual scan of the brain

excludes this possibility. Imaging follow-up of

the brain tumor remains as a recommenda-

tion to eventually see the possible connec-

tions with other cerebral structures. Another

possible neurological diagnosis would be a

functional paresis, but it would not explain

the patient’s entire symtomatology. 

Since all paraclinical investigations and inter-

disciplinary examinations (neurological,
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pneu mological, ENT) exclude an organic eti-

ology for the somatic symptoms (swallowing

difficulties, laryngeal stridor, facial hemis-

pasm, fluctuating paraparesis) and that dur-

ing admission it is seen that the patient’s

degree of incapacity varies depending on the

number of persons present in the room, we

can discuss about a psychiatric causality. The

patient does not exhibit a histrionic behavior,

nor does she oppose to various medical in-

vestigations and procedures, thus excluding

a somatoform disorder or hypochondria.

Trance and possession disorder is ruled out

by the fact that the idea of possession is more

influenced by the patient’s beliefs and cul-

ture, and that it appears and intensifies on a

background of affective depressive disorder. 

The onset of dementia may also be consid-

ered, given the age of the patient, but the

cranio-cerebral scan does not reveal any

characteristic changes for ischemia or cere-

bral atrophy.   

Positive diagnosis 

For a positive diagnosis there should be no

evidence of physical disorder and sufficient

must be known about the psychological and

social setting and personal relationships of

the patient, to allow a convincing formulation

of the reasons for the appearance of the dis-

order (3). 

Positive diagnosis:

– Dissociative motor disorder

The patient meets the criteria for the diagno-

sis of dissociative motor disorder: no evi-

dence to explain the somatic symptoms and

the presence of disturbing events and dis-

turbed relationships in the family (children

leaving home, the distance from her hus-

band). 

– Severe depressive episode

The mood changes, the considerable suffer-

ing, the feelings of uselessness and despair,

the low self-esteem, the interpretative idea

which involves the idea of sin (“the nurses

and people around are saying I am a great

sinner”) are characteristic of a severe depres-

sive episode. 

Treatment and evolution

The psychiatric treatment consisted of: Du-

loxetine 60 mg/day, Quetiapine 100 mg/day,

Lorazepam 1 mg/day, Gabapentin 300 mg x

3 times/day, and psycho-social counseling.

The evolution of the patient was oscillating,

with periods was calm and rest, alternating

with periods of exacerbation of symptoms,

depending on the patient’s emotions and on

the number of people present in the room.

The patient is discharged with an improved

mood, with possible walking, with an im-

provement regarding the laryngeal stridor,

and with the recommendation to continue

the psychiatric treatment and eventually to

attend psychotherapy sessions, as far as it’s

possible, given the age and the educational

level of the patient.   
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DISCUSSIONS

A search on PubMed for “dissociative motor disorder” has revealed few examples of such

cases in the scientific literature. A female patient had sensory paralysis that involved the right
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4. Jith A, Narayanan D. Dissociative Motor Disorder. Indian J Psychol Med. 2017 Jan-Feb; 39 (1): 99-101. 
5. Oregon Garcia F. A case of conversion disorder analyzed from a psychodynamic, psychophysiologic, and morphodynamic per-
spective. Arch Neurobiol (Madr). 1991 May-Jun; 54 (3): 111-21.
6. Tripathy SK, Mishra BR, Mishra S, Mohapatra D. Psychogenic limp in a child: are we are of it? J Pediatr Orthop B. 2014 Jul;
23 (4): 343-5.  
7. Stankovic M, Kostic J, Grbesa G, Tosic T, Stankovic S. Astasia-Abasia and Ganser Syndrome in a Preadolescent Girl: A Case
Report. Srp Arh Celok Lek. 2015 Jul-Aug; 143 (7-8): 446-50.  
8. Ahsan MS, Mullick SI, Sobhan MA, Khanam M, Nahar JS, Salam MA, Ali R, Islam M, Kabir MS. Subtypes of dissociative (con-
version) disorder in two tertiary hospitals in Bangladesh. Mymensingh Med J. 2010 Jan; 19 (1): 66-71.
9. Chaturvedi SK, Desai G, Shaligram D. Dissociative disorder in a psychiatric institute in India – a selected review and patterns
over a decade. Int J Soc Psychiatry. 2010 Sep; 56 (5): 533-9.

half of the body, a motor deficit consisting of permanent contracture in flexion of fingers 2-5

of the right hand, homonymous hemianopia and amblyopia, depression and a history of gy-

necological disorders (5). A 10 year-old child had his right knee extended and foot in the equi-

nus position (6), and a 13 year-old girl was unable to walk and stand unaided  in the absence

of motor weakness or sensory loss (7). 

In a descriptive study of 100 patients with dissociative disorders, study conducted in 2010 at

Dhaka Medical College Hospital, dissociative motor disorders ranked third as incidence

(19%), being preceded by mixed dissociative disorders (34%) and dissociative convulsions

(33%) (8). In another study conducted in the same year at a psychiatric institute in India, dis-

sociative motor disorders had the highest incidence (43.3%) (9), compared to Western coun-

tries where dissociative identity disorder is the most prevalent. Female preponderance was

seen across most subtypes of dissociative disorder (9). Functional weakness or psychogenic

paralyses are other terms used in the literature to describe dissociative motor disorder (10,

11).

Depression is commonly associated (84%) (12) and cognitive-behavioral psychotherapy has

good results in treating patients with dissociative disorder (13).  

CONCLUSION

The particularity of the case is the rich and fluctuating neurological symptomatology, without

a clear etiology, and accompanied by behavioral changes and psychiatric manifestations, con-

cluding a psychological causality and a difficult and probably controversial diagnosis. 
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The work Managing Pharmacological Depen -
dencies, Guide for Students, Residents and
Psychiatric-Narcotics Specialists (Gestionarea
dependentelor farmacologice, Ghid pentru
student, rezidenti si specialist psihiatri-nar co -
logi), belonging to the authors Anatol Nacu,

Igor Nastas, Jana Chihai, Liliana Fiodorova,

Ina Tcaci and Larisa Boronin appeared in

Chisinau in 2016 and was conducted within

the Psychiatry Discipline, Narcology and Me -

dical Psychology of Nicolae Testemitanu
University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Chi -

sinau . 

The present book emerged from the need to

benefit from a clear, synthetic and up-to-date

working tool that addresses psychopharma -

cological dependencies from a clinical and

diagnostic point of view as well as from a

multi disciplinary therapeutic perspective.

On the 106 pages, this book is divided into

four chapters focusing on the Basics of De -

pendence, Types of Dependencies, Popula -

tion Groups and Comorbidity Management

Strategies and Dependent Care. Also, at the

end of the paper there are a number of

annexes that include specific scales of asses -

sment of abuse, dependence and withdrawal

phenomena in the context of onyphilitis or

drug addiction. The last item of the table is a

test of evaluation of the knowledge gained

after the text, highlighting the teacher’s tea -

ching structure and making a synthesis

instead of a conclusion, personalized for each

reader.

The first chapter refers to the bases of

addiction, defining in turn the notion of

psychoactive substance, classifying psycho -

active substances in general and depending

Bulletin of Integrative

Psychiatry
Buletin de Psihiatrie Integrativa

BPI
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on their mechanisms of action on the central

nervous system. The chapter further exposes,

according to the scientific field, the diagnostic

criteria DSM V for addictive pathology. After

the synthetic and clear setting of the general

theoretical framework, the authors present a

series of screening tests for addictions, then

to bring into question a fundamental problem

associated with this nosological category,

namely the ethical and legislative implica -

tions in the dependencies. At the end of the

chapter, the main coordinates of the the -

rapeutical approach of addictive pathology -

overdose management and psychosocial care,

fundamental for the reinsertion and support

of the patient included in this category of

diagnostics are drawn.

The second chapter reviews the types of

addictions, starting with alcohol and reaching

up to benzodiazepine, barbiturates, canna bi -

noids, opiates, volatile substances, ampheta -

mines / methamphetamines, cocaine and hal -

luci nogens, including lysergic acid diethyla -

mide, psilocybin, mescaline, phencyclidine,

ketamine, colinoblocks, antihistamines, anti -

par kinsonianes, mimefedron, synthetic can -

nabinoids and the very current and contro -

versial, synthetic-ethnobotanic drugs. For

each potentially addictive substance in the

list the clinical effects / acute intoxication

status, as well as withdrawal phenomena and

their implications are exposed. In addition,

for each major category of substances that

lead to addictions, short and long term

intervention methods are synthesized. This

chapter is extremely rich in information,

clearly formulated and has an operational

character that confirms the book’s quality of

guidance. The complexity of information is

constant, moving from the clinical-diagnostic

elements to the multidimensional and multi -

disciplinary therapeutic benchmarks.

The third chapter deals with particular si -

tuations of somatic comorbidity in the outline

of addictive pathology, specifying information

for HIV/AIDS patients, HCV/HBV viral hepa -

titis and for patients with pulmonary tuber -

culosis. Subsequently, the authors report on

the main psychiatric disorders that may have

substance-dependent comorbidity - depres -

sion, bipolar affective disorder and schizo -

phrenic disorder.

The final chapter focuses on multidi men -

sional care in dependence, referring to pri -

mary care filtered through emergency me-

di cal services and other specialized services,

daycare centers for therapeutic communities

materialized in short and long-term rehabi -

litation programs and outreach workers’

work. At the same time, the importance of

psychotherapeutic interventions is also

mentioned.

In addition, community-based therapeutic

resources are exposed and, at the end of the

chapter, the specialized care levels of patients

with addictions. The bibliography is made up

of both classical references, fundamental to

the field of addictions, as well as current

articles and works. Thus, the present book is

an updated work that relates to the classical

theoretical markers of the domain of addic -

tions. The bibliographic references are indivi -

dualized on chapters, being presented as

reading recommendations. Thus, the quality

of the guide is once again certified, by pu -

shing it to deepen and expand the infor -

mation.

Managing pharmacological dependencies
(Gestionarea dependentelor farmacologice ,
Ghid pentru student, rezidenti si specialist
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psihiatri-narcologi) is a work that targets a

real, ever-expanding public health issue. Its

purpose is to increase the level of knowledge

and understanding of this issue, the syste ma -

tization of the neurobiological, etiopatho -

genic and social factors that compete with the

occurrence of addictive pathology and the

elucidation of drug treatment principles with

all their interdisciplinary implications. The

book is built as a guide for students, residents

in psychiatry, as well as psychiatrists specia -

lizing in narcology.

The concise, synthetic form, schema-related

information, and the presence of assessment

tools recommend this paper as a very

effective working tool in current practice on

addictive pathology.
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In memoriamIn memoriam

The psychiatrist doctors from “Socola” In-
stitute of Psychiatry Iasi are thinking with
great respect of the late Prof. Tudor
Udristoiu, Prof. Ghiorghe Talau and Dr.
Constantin Barabolschi, great personal-
ities of Romanian Psychiatry.

May they rest in peace!





Bulletin of Integrative

Psychiatry
Buletin de Psihiatrie Integrativa

BPI

Psychiatry community in mourningPsychiatry community in mourning

Prof. Tudor Udristoiu was born on 2nd Jan-
uary 1946. He graduated from the Faculty of
Medicine, the University of Medicine and
Pharmacy “Carol Davila” in Bucharest in 1969
and became consultant in Psychiatry in 1974.
He undertook further specialist training at
the National Institute of Neurology and Psy-
chiatry in Bucharest, and also in France, Hol-
land and Norway.
In 1995 he became university professor, and
from 2003 he was PhD supervisor at the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Pharmacy in Craiova.
In the period of time 1993 – 2004, he was
Head of Neuropsychiatry Department at the
University of Medicine and Pharmacy in
Craiova, and between 2000- 2008 was Vice
Rector at the same university. Between 1994

and 1996, he was President of the National
Board of Psychiatry, and between 2003 and
2006, he was President of the Romanian As-
sociation of Psychiatry. From 2008, he was
President of the Romanian Society of Biolog-
ical Psychiatry and Psychopharmacology.
He was hospital director in Negoi, Dolj, 1970-
1977 and director of “Victor Babes” Clinical
Hospital in Craiova between 1993 and 1995.
Between 2004 and 2006, he was president of
the Council of the Clinical Hospital of Neu-
ropsychiatry in Craiova, and from 2006 until
2008 he was manager in the same hospital.
He was member of prestigious national and
international scientific societies:”Romanian
Psychiatric Association”, “American Psychi-
atric Association”, “World Federation of Soci-
eties of Biological Psychiatry Task Force on
Eating Disorders”, “European College of Psy-
chopharmacology”, “International Society for
Bipolar Disorders”, “Association Medico- Psy-
chologique de France”, as well as the Found-
ing Editor of the Romanian Journal of
Psychopharmacology. He chaired national
Conferences of Psychiatry in 2001, 2004, and
2006, he was awarded the Prize of Excellence
“Eduard Pamfil” of the Romanian Association
of Psychiatry in 2003, 2005, 2006 and was
Honorary Member of the Romanian Academy
of Medical Sciences. He published more than
200 papers, two chapters in the Treatise of
Psycho-Pharmacology, 4 university courses
and over 10 volumes in the speciality.
Professor Tudor Udristoiu died in Craiova on
28th January 2018.

The Institute of Psychiatry ”Socola”
Iasi, February, 2018



Prof. Ghiorghe Talau was born at Zatrani,
Valcea county on 8th February 1948 and died
on 27th January 2018. He graduated from the

Faculty of Medicine in 1973 and from the same year he worked in
Hospital in Gradistea, Calarasi. In the period of time 1974-1976, he
worked in the Town Hospital Horezu, Valcea, and between 1976 and
1980 he trained as a psychiatric doctor at “Socola” Clinical Hospital
Iasi (at present the Institute of Psychiatry “Socola” Iasi).
In 1980, by competitive admission he joined the Clinical Hospital of
Psychiatry in Sibiu, and was its director in the period of time 1997-
2000. In 1997 he was lecturer and then university professor at the
Faculty of Medicine at “Lucian Blaga” University in Sibiu.
He was member of the Romanian Association of Psychotherapy, of the
Romanian Association of Psychiatry and of the World Association of
Psychiatry. In his didactic, medical and research activity as well as
chief of the service he got remarkable results. He organized and took
part in national and international scientific events and published ar-
ticles in journals in Romania and abroad and wrote chapters in the
Treatise of Psychiatry.
Professor Ghiorghe Talau, who trained at the School of Psychiatry at
“Socola” in Iasi, was a prestigious personality in the Romanian psy-
chiatry, with a performance and results on the level of European stan-
dards.
On 8th February he would have been 70 years old, he but passed away
after a long fight with suffering on 27th January 2018.

The Institute of Psychiatry  ”Socola”
Iasi, February, 2018
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Dr. Constantin Barabolschi (01.11.1943-
18.01.2018) finished school at “C.Negruzzi”
High School in Iasi, the capital of Moldavia,
then, he enrolled as a student at the Faculty
of Medicine, “Gr.T. Popa”University of Medi-
cine and Pharmacy –Iasi, Pediatrics.
He chose to specialize in pediatric psychiatry,
his internship was in Bucharest, under the
guidance Professor Dr. Academician Stefan
Milea. Dr. Constantin Barabolschi opted for
pediatric psychiatry starting from several
questions (some of them without an answer
even today): what is going on in the mind of
a mentally ill child; what are the mechanisms
that induce the disease and how can we help
such a child? After passing the required
exams, he became consultant, head of divi-
sion and led the Laboratory of Mental Health
at “Socola” hospital Iasi.
Following retirement, he continued clinical
practice until 2014 at “Socola” Hospital in
Iasi, due to lack of specialists in pediatric psy-
chology. In the last years, including 2018, he
worked in a private clinic. Out of the 50 years
of medical activity, he dedicated four decades

to psychiatry, striving until the last minute to
help.  Dr. Constantin Barabolschi did not have
a limited number of working hours, his work-
ing day was over when there was no patient
waiting for him. Dr. Baraboslchi’s personality
had something of a paradox; he was jovial, al-
ways ready for a joke, always on the move;
but, at the same time he was an excellent pro-
fessional, a very good diagnostician; he made
a difficult diagnosis with ease and spontane-
ity, from the age of 8 months one can make
the diagnosis of autism in a child”, he used
to say.
He loved people, animals, nature, books and
travelling. In his courtyard, he had stray dogs
and cats, he spoke about each of them as
about friends, admiring their intelligence and
loyalty. He was a keen gardener and grew
fruit trees. He had an already famous fig tree
in his garden, and made jam with its fruit
which gave to his friends.
All Dr. Constantin Barabolschi activities
aimed to do GOOD. He did GOOD discretely
without humiliating anyone. He used to give
his patients sweets, clothes, money, doing this
naturally, with joy. He had Christian Orthodox
conviction and was always ready to help.
For more than 20 years I was on call with Dr.
Constantin Barabolschi. Everything seemed
simple and natural with him and he helped
his colleagues with a good sense of humour.
When I had a difficult case in my department,
I always looked for Dr. Barabolschi’s advice. I
learned pediatric psychiatry from him. He
was a fluent speaker in French, he had friends
in France and in other francophone countries.
An alert spirit, he practiced his profession
until the last day of his life. This sudden loss
deeply saddened his colleagues, friends and
patients.

“All departures create opportuni-
ties for reunions.”

Brandusa Vornicu 
MD, PhD, senior psychiatrist

The Institute of Psychiatry “Socola” 
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